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V I R G I N I A : 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CHESTERFIELD COUNTY 
--- -
KEN1i~~H J. ASPINALL Plaintiff 
v. Case No. 50-84 
ROBERT SCHICKLING and 
DOROTHY SCHICKLING 
COUNTERCLAIM 
Defendant 
Come this day the defendants, Robert and Dorothy Schickling, 
by counsel, and for the~r Counterclaim against the plaintiff, state 
as follows: 
1. This case was instituted by the plaintiff in the General 
District Court of Chesterfield County, and upon the motion of the 
defendants, was removed by order of that Court to the Circuit Court 
of Chesterfield County on February 14, 1984. 
2. The defendants are residents of the State of Maryland, and 
the plaintiff is a resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
3. On or about November 24, 1981, the plaintiff and the de-
fendants entered into and executed a written Co-Ownership Agreement 
for the joint ownership of certain real property with impro"\·ernents 
thereon at 731 Watch Hill Road, in Chesterfield County. A copy of 
thi~ Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit #1. 
~ 4 . Paragraph 1 of said Agreement s t ates t h at the perc2nt ages 
of ownership as between the parties " as to the sharing of p:-ofits 
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and losses from the ultimate sale of the Property", also known as 
the "Capital Ownership Percentages", are set out in a "Transaction 
----
Schedule" attached thereto, which document states that --the Capital 
-
Ownership Percentage for the "Non Resident" (the plainti:ff) is 95%, 
while . the corresponding percentage for the "Resident" (the defen-
dants) is 5%. 
5 . Pursuant to this Agreement, the parties hereto purchased 
and settled upon the subject premises on November 25, 1981. 
6. Subsequent thereto, the parties sold the subject premises 
and settled upon such sale on March 1, 1983. 
-
7. In settling upon the aforesaid s a le, purs uant to the terms 
of the contract of sale e xecuted by the parties hereto, the defen-
dants were obligated to exp end and did expend at settlement the 
sum of $3,429.50. 
8. The afore said expenditure by the defendants constituted 
the loss to the parties hereto f r om the ultimate sale of the subject 
real property. 
9. Pursuant to the aforementioned Co-Ownership Agreement and 
the Trans action Sche dule attached thereto , the plaintiff is res pon-
sible f or 95% of the los s f rom the ultima te sale of the pro?erty, 
and because t he de fend an t s have e xpended all of the funds cc~sti-
tuting such los s, they a r e entitle d to r eimbursement from t r.e 
plafnti f f f or 95% of such l oss, or $3, 258 . 03. 
10. The fai lure of the plaintiff to make s uch re imburse~ent 
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to the defendants constitutes a breach of the aforesaid written 
contract, and has caused the defendants to suffer damages in the 
sum of $3,258 . 03. --. -
-==-mlEREFORE, the defendants, by counsel, hereby demand judgment 
against the plaintiff in the sum of $3,258.03, plus interest at 
the legal rate from March 1, 1983, plus their attorneys' fees 
recoverable under the said contract, plus their costs herein expended. 
Edwin Gadberry, III 
Larry S. Hogan 
EDWIN GADBERRY, III, & ASSOCIATES 
1215 Mall Drive 
Richmond, Virginia 23235 
ROBERT SCHICKLING 
DOROTHY SCHICKLING :Ji 
c- ·1, / 1 
By : /c._j__ ( f/_ ,. :./ -~ 
Of Counsel / 
I 
'-
CERTIFICATE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true copy of this 
Counterclaim was mailed this 6th day of March, 1984, to Robert S. 
Ganey, Esquire, P. 0. Box 174, Hanover, Virginia, 23069, co~1sel 
for the plaintiff. 
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CRANE - SNEAD Be ASSOCIATES. INC. 
cou R T REPORTERS (Transcrip t Page 28) 
411 1 4 FITZ,.. U GH A V E NUE SUITE 203 
R I CHMOND VI R G INIA 
PHONE 355.4335 
28. 
to facts that he should relate to me, ~or is this 
case all before me on the documents? 
MR. GANEY: I think we would like to 
put him on very briefly. 
THE COURT: All right. Fine. 
Come around to the witness stand, if 
you will, and I will be glad to hear from you. 
Now, before you have a seat, rai se your 
right hand. 
KENNETH J. ASPINALL, the plainti:f, 
called in his own behalf, first being duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. GANEYz 
Q State your name and address, please. 
A My name is Kenneth J. Aspinall. My 
address is 4405 Old Fox Trail, Midlothian, Virginia. 
Q Mr. Aspinall, you entered _into a co-
ownership agreement with Mr. Schi~kling and his wife: is 
that correct? 
A Yes, I did. 
..: 
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What was your understanding of the 
purpose of the agreement when you first entered into it? 
29. 
A That it would be a co-ownership agree-
ment, from my standpoint of view, that would result in 
certain tax benefits during the period of time that the 
contract was in effect, and would result in a realization 
of increased equity at the time of the sale of the property. 
THE COURT: How did you come upon this 
agreement? 
THE WITNESS: Through Ron Hunt Realtors 
and another lawyer, an investor, who was putting 
these deals together. This occurred at the time 
when interest rates on homes were 17 and 18 per-
cent. People were unable to go out and get loans 
because of the high interest rates, so they 
needed additional support, someone that would 
come in and take part of that mortgage and make 
payments. 
The tax advantage was it was virtually 
all 100 percent interest, and tha~ you received 
not only interest on what you paiil# but interest 
on an equal portion from the tenant in the home. 
So that was the tax attractive ne ss or 
the tax advantage. 
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30. 
- THE COURT: 
really went to this: 
Hy question, I_ suppose, 
Who approached it to you, 
explained to you, got you into this type of 
venture? 
THE WITNESS: A gentleman by the name 
of Tom Robinson. 
THE COURT: And you had no conversation 
_ directly with Mr. Schickling; is that correct? 
THE WITNESS: That's correct. 
THE COURT: All right. This was 
handled through lawyers and accountantE? 
THE WITNESS: Exactly. 
THE COURT: Or agents, that sort of 
thing? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: All right. Thank you. Go 
ahead. 
BY MR. GANEY: 
Q (Continuing) Did you subseque ntly 
receive notification from Ronald Hunt that it-was going to 
be sold, they desired to sell the property? _- _ 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Did you subsequently write back to him? 
A Yes, I did. 
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31. 
Q This is a copy of the letter that was 
sent that you received? 
Q 
MR. GADBERRY: May 6, 1982 letter? 
MR. GANEY: Yes, Hay 6 1 1982. 
(Continuing) The closing occurred, 
aud you sub sequently found out t hey consur.unated t he clos ing; 
ls that rig ht? 
A Yes. 
Q The buyers named Sta rk bought the 
prope rty , you s i g ne d the d e ed; is tha t right? 
A Yes. 
At the time the papers were being pre-
pared Mr. Maget te, who repre sented the r e al estate broker, 
came to me and indicated that in the State of Virginia, 
even though I had entered into an a greement with the 
Schicklings o n my own to sell my p r o per t y, t hat I would ne e d 
the signa t ur e of my wife. And we were conce rned that not 
all of us c ou ld be there a t the closing. So the de e d wa s 
signe d with the i n t e nt that it wo uld be no tarized at the 
closing. 
The y were infor~cd, they b e ing t he real 
estate broker, tha t I int e nd e d to a ttend the clo s ing, tha t 
the r e were probl e iils t h n t I h a d t o work o u t with Mr. 
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Schickling as far as who was going to be responsible for 
closing costs paid by the seller as well as the commission 
fees. 
Knowing full well at the time, having 
gone through this with companies what I 'Wark for, that a 
lot of this is reimburse d by the seller, as well as the 
commission fees, knowing full well at the time, having gone 
through this with companies that I worked for, that a lot 
of this is reimbursed by large companies, such as u.s. Home. 
.And the deed was carried away with two signatures on it 
with no notaries, with the understanding I would be notified 
of the closing. 
Q Let me ask you this: You were not 
notified? 
A No, I was not. 
Q Let me ask you this: Under the co-
ownership agreeme nt Let me give you a copy of it. Here. 
Can you explain to the Judge what you feel like you are 
entitled to under the agreement and to the contribution 
they received? 
MR. GADBERRY: I am going -to object to 
that because the agre~aent speaks for itself, 
and we are calling on a lay witness to give a 
legal conclusion. 
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33. 
THE COURT: I think that ~bjection is 
well taken. I have to read and interpret it and 
give a legal interpretation of the agreement, 
and I think that would tend to vary. 
M.R. GANEY: He has already testified 
to the fact that the corr~ission, and the other 
costs, and the reimbursements from the company 
THE WITNESS: Your Honor, my argument 
today is not necess arily --
I can't sit here in front of you and 
talk on legal grounds, but I can certainly talk 
on business grounds. 
If you have a cost or revenue, one off-
sets the other. 
THE COURT: Generally that's true. 
THE WITNESS: At least if you are going 
to succe ed in business anyway, you need that type 
of a brush. And what I am saying here, you have 
costs that are built into this closing package; 
one, that I never had the right to see; t wo, that 
I never agreed to; and three, what we are saying 
here is, let's include the cos ts, b~t let's not 
include the revenue. And our argument is, let's 
t a ke the cost out, and we will forget a bout the 
revenue. 
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If I had attending the cl~sing 
According to this closing statement, 
34. 
Hr. Schickling was going to have to pay $3429.50 
out-of-pocket costs, which apparently he did. 
The simple solution to this whole 
problem would have been, I would have said to 
Mr. Schickling, ~I will pay you 3429.50. I will 
take over all liability and payment-on the home." 
Then it could have been my problem. I could 
have rented the property out and had full owner-
ship of the home. 
THE COURT: Well, at some point perhaps 
you could have done that. I don't know precisely 
what happened and what sort of listing agreement 
that you sold when you signed the agreement to 
sell. You may have incurred some obligations 
at that point. 
I assume also you signed a contract 
for sale, and if you do that, you incurred 
certain legal exposure. And you may not have 
gone through with the sale, but you may have had 
some damage, penalty, et cetera, for not con-
sununating the sale. 
I am not sure all those things came to 
a head right at the clo s ing. The legal liabilities 
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attac hed may have been earlier down ~he line 
prior to the listing agreement, certainly prior 
to signing the contract for sale. 
It would seem on the surf ace of it that 
you didn't get treated courteously. Maybe you 
got treated improperly by the real estate age nt, 
but do you have any firsthand knowledge of 
Mr. Schickling keeping you away or diverting your 
attention or doing something of that nature? 
THE WITNESS: No, I can't say that, 
Your Honor. 
THE COURT: I talked to the lawyers 
two or three minutes before we came into the 
courtroom, and what I gathered from the general 
comments, we were talking a bout the procedure, 
and what took place, and how to shorten the case, 
but what I gather is that at a minimum you were 
apparently treated discourteously. - That doesn't 
necessarily give rise to any kind of legal right 
that you may have ha d, because you didn't get 
invited to attend the clo s ing. 
· Generally, the custom i~ you don't 
a ttend the closing anyway . The purchaser doe s. 
And when you sign a de ed , I want to see the 
clos ing statement before I sign them. The re is 
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a pretty good argument that can be made that 
perhaps you acquiesced in not attending. 
The things you are saying directly 
36. 
and by implication I am hearing, and I am some-
what sympathetic to you, but, again, I tend to 
think that this is a contract case. And I think 
that your rights and your obligations may be 
solely contained in ~hat document. And I haven't· 
read it, and obviously, when you told me all the 
things that legally you can tell me about the 
case, I think what I am going to have to do is 
stop, go in my office where the light is a little 
better, sit down and read this and say, here is 
how the case comes out. 
THE WITNESS: Did you say normally the 
seller attends the closing? 
THE COURT: Normally he does not. There 
is no law, and the custom is varied. The seller 
has a right to attend the closing, review the 
documents, and decide whethe r or not he agrees to 
the sale under those conditions. 
What happens many times i and it has been 
a while since I practiced l aw and had a r eal 
estate practice, my understanding o f what occurred 
then and occurs now, because I hear other case s 
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Aspinall - Direct 37. 
occasionally involved in real estate transaction, 
is that the agent or the lawyer takes a deed to 
the seller, has him sign it, and presents that 
at closing. And I can't tell from what I am 
hearing so far whether you were shorted any 
rights which you might have. 
But what I am listening for in this 
case is whether there are any rights that you, 
real rights, that you have that have been not 
met, that are a result of Mr. Schickling's con-
tact, because if they are not, then you may have 
a claim against somebody else, but not him. 
This case, again, seems to be pretty 
simple. Sorae money came in from another source. 
Are you entitled to that because you are in this 
transaction together? If you are entitled to it, 
it is because your responsibilities are set 
forth in this contract. You are either partners 
or you are not. 
The contract that someone ref erred me 
to a moment ago says you are not parties, you 
-
are in it pursuant to some obligat1ons set forth 
in here, an<l that is why I have to sit down and 
read the whole thing and make sure that it is not 
someone else in here that I think may de termine 
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38. 
THE WITNESS: One last question. The 
part of being treated discourteously. That 
doesn't bother me. I am just kind of curious. 
I would just assume if this closing statement 
has any meaning, whether it is customary for the 
seller to be there or not, they would at least 
want the seller's signature. 
THE COURT: Sure. 
THE WITNESS: There is no signature 
on the statement you have. I never saw that 
until three weeks after, Your Honor, when I had 
to go by the real estate office and pick it up. 
Nobody sent me one, and they would h ave never 
until today. 
THE COURT: Well, again, I am not 
familiar specifically with the precise custom, 
and if this were an issue that could be legally 
raised, the lawyers would refer me to the custom, 
the prevailing way these are <lone in the a r ea , 
and whatever law :may or may not apply. 
Is there anything else ancut this case 
that you think I need to know or you want to tell 
me? 
THE WITNESS: No, Your Honor. 
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39. 
THE COURT: Mr. Gadberry, -<lo you have 
a question? 
MR. GADBERRY: Very briefly, Judge. 
Was the deed made ~n exhibit? 
THE COURT: Yes, it was handed to me, 
and I gathered at the time that I was listening 
to Mr. Aspinall, and looking at him, and looking 
at ~tt. Ganey with the other eye, and received a 
copy, and I assume it is before the Court, and 
it is an exhibit. 
MR. GADBERRY: I just have a couple 
of exhibits. Do you want to number these, or 
does it matter? 
THE COURT: Well, I do not know how many 
we are going to have, and they were simply 
tendered, and I have received them. I have not 
yet put a number on them. And when I come back 
in, for purposes of the record, I will recite 
what docwnents are in the file and part of the 
record so you can rese rve what rights you have. 
HR. GADBERRY: Fine. 
If I may see the deed. 
THE COURT: Yes. 
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40. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION 
BY MR. GADBERRY: 
Q Mr. Aspinall, I'd like you to look at 
this document and ask you if you can identify this for the 
Court. This purports to be a real estate contract. 
Yes. 
Q Is that not the contract for the sale 
of this property? 
Yes, it is. That is the original. 
Q The property being 731 Watch Hill Road. 
And even though the Xerox machine got 
a little close at the bottom, can you identify your signaturei 
A Yes, I can. 
Q And it is entirely on the adendum page? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, calling your attention to Item 5 
on the adendum page. That was subject to clarification of 
responsibility for closing costs between the sellers? 
A That's correct. 
Q Do you recall that being in the contract 
when you signed it? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. 
HR. GADBERRY: Judge, I'd like to 
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introduce this as our first exhibit-. 
41. 
Does Your Honor pref er to use numbers 
or letters? 
THE COURT: Well, I picked up the first 
exhibit that was co-ownership agreement. This 
was perhaps from your file, and you had marked 
it "A•, so I gave the plaintiff's exhibits 
alphabetic. I will take the defendant numerically 
and make this Defendant's No. 1. 
NOTE: At this point the above-
mentioned real estate purchase agreement was 
marked and filed as Defendant's Exhibit 1, 
whereupon the hearing is resumed, vizi 
BY MR. GADBERRY: 
Q (Continuing) I'd like to show you 
another document and ask you does that purport to be a 
letter, and ask if you can identify this document. 
A Yes, this is a document authorizing 
release of Statement 5 on the contract. 
Q Does your signature appear on this 
letter? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you remember signing the original 
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42. 
A Yes, I do. This is at the time I had 
the conversation with Mr. Magette about the presence at 
the closing. 
MR. GADBERRY: I would like to introduce 
this. This is our No. 2 1 Your Ilonor. 
THE COURT: All right. 
For the record, this will be a letter 
dated February 10th, 1983, signed by Mr. Aspinall. 
NOTE: At this point the al:x:>ve-
mentioned letter dated February 10, 1983, was 
marked and filed as Defendant's Exhibit 2, 
whereupon the hearing is resumed, vizz 
Q (Continuing) Also, lastly, sir, the 
document I just handed to you purporting to be a deed, can 
you identify that? 
A Yes, it is a deed. 
Q On the second page, does-your signature 
appear on the second page? 
A Yes, it does. 
Q Do you recall signing the original d e ed 
when it was brought to you? 
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Aspinall - Cross 43. 
A Yes, I do. 
Q That is a signature of a Linda A. 
Aspinall. Is that your wife? 
A Yes, it is·.· 
Q Does that appear to be her signature 
on there, or did you see her sign the original docwnent? 
A No, I didn't. 
Q Are you aware from talking to her that 
she signed a deed? 
A Yes. 
Q There is no question that that is her 
signature on there? 
A Yeah, it appears to be. 
Q This is the deed that sold the property 
from you and Mr. Schickling that terminated the co-ownership 
agreement? 
A That's correct. 
MR. GADBERRY: This would be our No. 3 1 
Your Honor. 
TUE COURT: Hait a minute. Is that the 
same one? 
HR. GADBERRY: That is the sam~ deed. 
THE COURT: That is Plaintiff's F. The 
order is somewhat immaterial. 
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Aspinall - Cross 
--
Q (Continuing) Have you ever met 
-::.. 
Mr. or Hrs. Schickling face-to-face before today? 
A No, I haven't. 
Q Have you ever spoken with either of 
them on the telephone? 
A Not to my recollection. 
MR. GADBERRY : That is all I would 
have. Thank you. 
44. 
THE COURT: Anything else, Mr. Ganey? 
MR. GANEY: I just have a few thing. 
Can I see the deed which was Exhibit A? 
THE COURT: Sure• 
REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. GANEY: 
Q This is a dee d that you say you signed. 
A Uh-huh. 
Q With the understanding it was to be 
notarized at the closing? 
A That is correct. 
Q Your wife's signature you h a ve identified 
as being on here; Linda Aspinall. 
--
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Yes, it is. 
The notary at the bottom, it doesn't 
type in her name of the notary at the bottom: is that 
correct? 
A That's correct. 
Q But that is her signature? 
A Yes. 
Q Mr. Aspinall, when you si9ned this 
45. 
statement and sent the letter to l-'..r. Magette·, are you saying 
that was at the tline you had the conversation with him? 
A Yes. 
Q What was the purpose of the conversation? 
A Well, to make it clear to Mr. Magette 
that my intentions were to attend the clos ing. There were 
problems to be worked out as far as who was going to assume 
responsibility for the closing costs of the buyer and the 
commissions of the real estate ag ent. 
Q Okay. 
Now, the statement that has come in 
as an exhibit for reimbursement, the funds that Mr. 
Schickling r eceived from his cor.1pany, you hag no knowledge 
of that until when? 
A Last week. 
Q l·lhen di scovery was taken? 
A Yes, whe n t he depo::;ition was taken. 
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46. 
MR. GANEY: That is all the questions 
I have. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR. GADBERRY: Nothing further. 
THE COURT: Fine. You can have a seat 
with your lawyer. 
WITNESS STOOD ASIDE 
MR. GANEY: Judge, I wanted to call 
Mr. Schickling as an adverse witness, just v ery 
briefly. 
THE COURT: All right, sir. 
ROBERT SCHICKLING, the defenda nt, 
called as an adverse witne ss by the plaintiff, first being 
duly s worn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMI NATION 
BY MR. GANEY: 
Q Sta te your name and address, ple ase. 
A Robert Schickling, 3171 Catrin a Lane , 
Annapolis, Mary land. 
, 
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You are the other co-owner-under the 
47. 
co-ownership agreement that has come into the court today; 
is that correct? 
A That's correct. 
Q Could you identify this document for 
us? 
A Yes, this is a check from U.S. Home, 
Corporation made out to me. 
Q What is the amount of the check? 
A $7,179.50. 
Q And the date of the check? 
A March 8, 1983. 
Q You received those funds? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Can you tell us what they were for? 
A It was the difference. It was real 
estate commission and the difference between what my original 
down payment was on the house. 
Q This real estate commission to sell the 
house the last time it was sold? 
A Right. 
Q And the difference between your down 
pa yment and the prof it? 
A Loss. 
Q Okay. 
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So you were reimbursed fe»: the loss 
4 8. 
and the real estate commission. Those are the two main 
categories? 
A That's correct. 
Q Now, were you paid anything else by 
the company in addition to that? 
A No. 
-o ~Vhen did you know you were going to be 
receiving those funds? 
A Well, as soon as I went to work with 
the company. 
Q When did you go to work with the 
company? Was that prior to this closing? 
A Yeah, November 1, 1981. 
Q So you knew you were going to be reim-
bursed prior to the sale being consummated? Did you receive 
or see a copy of the lette r that has come in as an exhibit 
to Ronald Hunt that Hr. Aspinall sent? 
A No, I did not. 
Q You did not have any discussion with 
him at all, ever, I gues~, about the se proceedings or any-
thing else? 
A No. 
After the closing, Mr. Aspinall called 
me. 
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He called you after the closing? 
Right. 
49. 
Did he ask you about your reimbursement 
No. 
llere you at the closing itself? Were 
Ho, I was not. 
You signed the cloGing statement, 
Correct. 
Hhen was thnt given to you? 
Approximately one day before. 
About one day before? 
One or two. 
Other than the fact that you were sued 
by Mr. Aspinall, you haven't made any claim against him 
for reimbursement until the suit was filed? 
A That's correct. 
Q Is it your intention to waive any claim 
you ... .-ould have against .him --
MR. GADBERRY: Objection. Not relevant. 
THE COURT: I don't think it is. 
MR. G.l\NEY: Okay. 
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so. 
(Continuing) Where did-you sign the 
At my house. 
At your house? Was there a notary 
5 there when you signed the deed? 
6 A No. 
7 Q Did you ever sign it in front of a 
8 notary later on or anything? 
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A 
I have. 
No. 
MR. GANEY: That's all the questions 
THE COURT: Very well. 
Anything further, Mr. Gadberry? 
MR. GADBERRY: Well, if Your Honor 
please, Mr. Schickling obviously was going to be 
my only witness. 
THE COURT: Well, go ahead and ask him 
what questions you have right now. 
MR. GADBERRY: Judge , if I may have the 
co-ownership agreement. 
THE COURT: Yes, · sir. 
-- . 
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ROBERT SCHICKLING, the defendant, 
51. 
called in his own behalf, having been duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. GADBERRY: 
Q Sir, can you identify this document 
that was just handed to you? 
A Yes. 
Q What is this doctunent? 
A It is the co-ownership agreement signed. 
Q Does your signature appear on the next 
to the last page? 
A Yes, it does. 
Q Also the signature of your wife, 
Dorothy Schickling? 
A That's correct. 
Q Do you recall signing the original 
document? 
A Yes, I do. 
MR. GADBERRY: Okay. r ~ould just like 
to have this put in the record as, I guess, our 
exhibit in addition to the plaintiff's or we will 
adopt the plaintiff's exhibit as ours. 
- - - ---~ 
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THE COURT: It is in evi4_ence before 
MR. GADBERRY: Yes. 
Could I also see our Exhibit No. 1, 
52. 
which was the sale contract? The one that says 
Savage Detter Homes and Gardens at the top? 
(Continuing) Can you identify this 
document that has just bee n handed to you? 
A Yes, this was the agreement itself. 
Q Did you sign this document, sign the 
original of this document? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Did you sign both pages? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Did Mrs. Schickling sign both pages? 
A That's correct. 
Q I'd like to hand you another document 
and ask if you can identify this. 
A Yes, this is a closing statement. 
Q You say a closing statement for the 
sale of this property, dated March 1, 1983] 
A Yes. 
Q Can you recall from looking at this 
closing statement whether you incurred expenditures or 
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funds in this transaction? 
A Yes, $3,429.50. 
MR. GADBERRY: Judge, I think this 
53. 
March 1, '83 statement may have been a Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 2. 
THE COURT: It is before the Court. 
Q (Continuing) Finally, this last 
document, can you identify that? 
A Yes, this is the cashier's check that 
we had made out for the short fall of funds. 
Q How much is that check? 
A $3,429.50. 
Q Hhere did that rnoney come from? 
A It came from my personal savings account. 
MR. GADBERRY: I would like to introduce 
that exhibit, Your Honor. 
That will probably be No. s. That is 
the check. I'm sorry. That is going to be our 
No. 3. 
THE COURT: That is No. 3. That's 
right. 
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Schickling - Direct 54. 
NOTE: At this point the ~bove-
mentioned check was marked and filed as 
Defendant's Exhibit 3, whereupon the hearing is 
resumed, viz: 
MR. GADBERRY: I don't have any further 
questions of this witness, Your Honor. 
THE .COURT: Anything further? 
.HR ~ GANEY: No, sir. 
THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 
Have a seat back with your lawyer. 
WITNESS STOOD ASIDE 
MR. GADBERRY: That would be our case. 
THE COURT: All right. 
Do either of you have anything further 
that you want to say in the way of argument? I 
think you h ave expresse d yourselves clearly, and 
I understand your position s, but I will he ar 
anything further you want to say. _- _ 
MR. GANEY: Judge , I gue ss it would be 
pretty petty from our s tandpoint. I think we 
have a situation here whe re we e xpecte d when the 
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'1'1115 AGREEMJ.::1n is made and entered into on 11-24 ' ' 
1981 , by and between Kenneth J. Aspinall 
("Non Resident") and Robert and Dorothy Schickling 
("Resident") . 
RECITALS: 
This Agreement is entered into on the basis of the following 
facts, understandings, and intentions of the parties: 
A. Non Resident and Resident intend to acquire, as tenants 
· . in common·, that certain real property (the "Property") consis t ing 
of a single family dwelling unit located and de scribed as 
731 Watch Hill Road, Midlothjan, VA 23113 
As tenants in common, Non Re sident and Re side nt will e ach own an 
undiv ided interest in the Property. 
B. Resident jntends, upon acquisition of the Property, to 
occupy the Property as a residence . 
. !( 
C. The parties wish tq enter in~o this Agreement in order 
.. ' 
! 
to set f o rth the ir respect~ve .. rights and obl ig a t i ons as tena n t s in 
common of the Property. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in considera t i o n of the mu tual cove nan ts o lld 
~~reernents conta ined h e r e in a nd othe r v al uable considerat i ons , the 
parties agree as follows: 
1. Owner s h ip. Upon acqui s ition of t h e Prope r ty , Non 
Re sident and Res id e nt shall own undi v ided in terests i n the PJ·opcr t y 
Pl. - A Appendix Page 33 
as ti=nu nt s in conu11on. The percentages of ownershi}> for Non ResiJe11 t 
and Resident, respectively, as to the sharing of profits and,losscs 
from the ultimate sale of the Property (the "Capital Ownership Pe r-
centages") shall be as specified in the schedule attache d hereto 
as fXhibit A and made a part h e reof by tliis reference (the "Trans-
act1on Schedule"); and the respective percentages of ownership as 
to profits and ~osses arising out of the operation of the Property 
incurred while the Property is held in co-tenancy by Non Resident 
and Resident (the "Operating Ownership Percentages") shall be as 
specified in the Tra n saction Schedule. 
2. Acquisition of the Property 
(a) In order to purchase the Property in a ccordance 
I 
with the terms of the agreement entered into with the seller of the 
Property , the parties intend to obtain a loan ( t he . "Mortgage Loan") 
from a mortgage lender in the amount set forth in the Transaction 
Schedule and shal~ pay the balance of the purchase price and the 
closing costs , including the loan f ees, i n cash (the "Cash Contr i-
butions"). The Cash Contributions shall be paid by the p art i e s 
hereto into escrow for the purchase of the Property o n o r before 
the date of s aid p u rchase ( the "Closing Date"), in the respective 
amounts set fort h- in the Transaction Sche dule. 
,, (b) rt is e x pressly agre ed that any -deductions for 
federa l and/or state inco me tax purpos e s gene rated by payment of 
closing costs for acquis ition o f t h e Property , inc luaing loa n f ees, · 
-
s ha ll be claime d by Resident and Non Res ident in dCC6rdance with 
t l1e ir r esp ective Ope rating Owner s hip Pe r ce ntag e s, i r respe c t ive of 
t h e p ercen t age s in which the y s hall h ave f u r n ish 2d s uch f unds . 
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3. J<estri ctiolls. Once ll1~ p;.irtil:"S ha ve uC(jUi n.:d the 
Propc::rly, the prior written collscnt of both t->arti8s sl1all be re-
' 
' quired before any of the following actions may be taken with 
respect to the Property: 
(a) Modification, amendment, alteration or exten-
sion of the terms of any existing financing on the Property; 
(b) Obtaining any new financing for the Property, 
or further encumbering the Property, except for any new financing 
spe cifically agreed upon at the time the parties acquire the 
Property. 
- ( c) The acquisition of any capital assets having 
. 
a cost in excess of $ 2,000.00 to be used in connection with 
the operation of the Property and which are affixed to and become 
a part of the Property, or the making of any capital improvements 
to the Property having a cost in excess of $5,000.00 
--'--~~~~~~~ 
(d) The sale, exchange, conveyance or other dis-
position of all or any portion of the Property, except as made 
pursuant to Paragraphs 17 (b) and 20 hereof. 
4. Waiver of Right to Partition. Eac:l1 of the parties 
acknowledges that in view of the plan of operating and using the 
Property as a singl~ residential dwelling unit in which Resident 
, 
shall reside, it would be pre)udicial to the interest of the p a r-
t:les if either party were to seek a partition of the Prop~ rty by 
court action. Accordingly 1 in consideration for the Agreeme nt, 
e ac h of the parties hereby waives any and all ri ght wliich he rnuy 
othe rwise h a ve by law to seek a partitio n of the prope rty !J.Y coui· t 
action, without the prior written c onsent of the other party. 
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5. Permjtted Usc:s. Rt:sjd~nt shall use the Prop<::rty 
as a single fa.niily residence for Residt!nt and his inimedieite family 
' ' 
and for no other purpose. 
-:--
6. Prohjbited Uses. Resident shall not do -~r permit 
anytning to be done in or about the Property nor bring-:or keep 
anything therein which will in any way affect the insurability of 
the Property or any of its contents, or cause cancellation of any 
insurance policy covering the Property or any part thereof or any 
of its contents. Resident shall not commit or suffer to be com-
mitted any nuisance or waste in or upon the Property. Resident 
shall not use the Property or permit anything to be done in or 
.about the Property which will in any way conflict with any law, 
statute, ordinance or governmental rule or r egu lation now in force 
or which may hereafter be enacted or promulgated. Resident shall 
not permit the Property to be u sed as a residence for persons 
other than Resident's immediate family without prior written con-
s e nt of Non Resident. Resident shall not use the Property for 
any commercial or business purpose whatsoever. 
7 . Maintenance. Resident shall, at his sole cost, 
maintain the Property and every part thereof in good and sanitary 
conditions and repa ir including normal wear and tear. Resident 
shall repair any and all d amage to or in the Property occurring 
, , 
while the Property is held in co-tenancy h ereunder, whether or 
n;;-t such damage is cove red by insurance. 
8. Ins u rance . 
(a) At all times while the Proper ty is held in co-
tenancy hereunder, t h e re s hall b e maintaine d at the sol e cos t of 
•• 
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HesiJ1.:nt, for the Lenefit of l<esjdenL, Nun H~sid1:nt <Jnd c:ill lL:11 d1.:r!.; , 
corn!JrE::hensive public liability insurance covering the Propc·rty, 
' insuring against the risks of bodily injury, property damage, and 
personal injury liability with respect to the Property with policy 
lim4 ts of not less than $ -1.0.Q..QQO_.J)O..__ _ per occurrence, coverage 
toJ:>e in a comprehensive general liability form. 
(b} At all times while the Property is held in co-
tenancy hereunder, there shall be mdintained, at the sole cost of 
Resident, for the benefit of Resident, Non Resident and all lenders, 
fire insurance with extended coverage endorsement s upon all build-
ings and improvements located on the Property to not less than 80% 
of the full replacement cost thereof from time to time. Resident 
shall be responsible for ensuring that the amount of such insurance 
is increased as necessary from time to time, in order that the 
amount thereof at all times equals or excee d s soi of such full re-
placement cost. The right and authority to adjust and settle any 
loss with the insurer shall be exercisable only by the parties 
hereto acting jointly. The insurance proceeds received in the 
event of a casualty shall be used to pay for the restoration and 
reconstruction of the building and improvements on the Property to 
the extent necessary. Re side nt shall use all diligence to r epair 
or reconstruct the Property within a reasonable period of time 
thereafter. • • 
--
(c) In addition to his responsibility for the 
. -
prompt payme nt of premiums,. Re siden t shal l be responsible for 
-
e nsuring t hat lhe t erms of the in s urance policies requir e d h ere-
und e r are othe rwi s e complied with. Each such poli c y shal l provide 
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lhat jt ciln11ot Le cancel)l:u wjL!1out 20 d.:iys prior writt<:11 notice: 
to both Resident and Non Resident. Promptly upon acguisiljon of 
,, 
the Property, Resident shall obtain and furnish to Non Hesident 
certificate(s) stating the policies required to l>c obt<Jined under 
-o--
this Paragraph 8 are in full force and effect. 
9. Payment of Taxes and Mortgage Loan Installments. 
Resident shall, from his funds, make timely payments of the 
Mortgage Loan Installments (except to the extent r~gu]red of Non 
Resident as provided below) and real property taxes, for the 
Property, and mortgage insurance premiums as requi~ed by lenders, 
if applicable. Non Resident shall be obligated to pay to the 
Lender such amount per month as is set forth in the Transaction 
Schedule commencing at Closing and ending on the fifth anniversary 
thereof, such payments to be credited against the interest and 
principal accruing on the Mortgage Loan. Any deductions for 
federal and/or state income tax purposes arising from payment of 
the interest compo~ent of the Mortgage Loan Installments, real 
property taxes, and any other items that may be deductible for 
such purposes shall be claimed by the parties on . the basis of 
their respective Operating Ownership Percentages, irrespective of 
which party furnished the funds for the payment of such items. 
10. Utilities. Resident shall pay for all water , g~s, 
heat, light, power;'telephone service and all other services and 
-~tilities supplied to the Property during the time the Property 
is held in co-tenancy hereunder. No su~h charges ~f any type, 
-
arising out of the occupancy of and u se of the Property by Resi-
dent sha ll be paid by Non Resident, 
I 
• 
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11 . Al terations. Resident shall not m.::ikc ur ~uf f~r l o 
,, 
Le made any alterations, additions or improveme11ts to or of the 
Property or any part thereof without the consent of Non Resid e nt, 
except that any alteration, addition or improvement c o sting l e ss 
tli"an $ 5, 000. 00 shall not require Non Resident's consent and 
shall be deemed to be made as part of Resident's obligation to 
maintain the premises pursuant to Paragraph 7 hereof. Nothing in · •, 
this Paragraph 11 shall impair Resident's obligation to maintain 
and repair the Property under Parag raph 7 hereof, irre spective of 
the cost the reof. 
12 . Liens. Re side nt and Non Resident shal l k e ep tl1e 
Property f ree f rom any li e ns arising ou·t of any work pe rfo rme d, 
mate rials fur ni s hed or obligations incurre d by Resident or Non 
Re s id e nt. This also applies to f e d e ra l and state tax li e ns . 
13. Entry by Non Re sident. While the Property is held 
in co-tenancy h e reunder, Non Resident may enter the Prope rty only 
in the foll owi ng cases: 
(a ) In c ase of e me rge ncy; 
(b ) To cure d~faults by Res ident of hi s obligati o ns 
under Paragraph- 7 hereof; 
(c) WHe n Resid e nt h a d abandoned o r surre ndered t he 
Pr~perty; 
-- (d) Pursuant to court order; o r 
( e ) Un de r the c i rcumsta nces specified in Paragrapl1 2 0 . 
( f) Re si de nt is oth e rwise i n d efault und e r the t e nns 
h ereof. 
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Except in cases of em~rge11cy or when HesiJent lias abancJonL:J or 
surrend~red the Property, or if it is impractjc~Ll~ to do ~u, Non 
R~sident shall give Resident rea~onable notice of ils intent to 
enter and enter only during normal business hours. Twenty-four 
--:--
(24-t- hours shall be presumed to be reasonable notice in the ab-
sence of evidence to the contrary. 
14. Eminent Domain. If all or any part of the Property 
shall be taken or appropriated by any public or quasi-public 
authority under the power of eminent domain (a "Taking"), either 
party shall have the right to terminate this Agre ement upon 30 
days prior written notice to the other party. If so terminated, 
all cash proceeds resulting from an award upon such Taking shall 
be distributed to the parties in accordance with Paragraph 16(c). 
In the event the Agreement is not terminated as ~rovided above 
upon a Taking, Resident shall repair and restore the Property, at 
Resident's sol~ expense, to substantially the same condition as 
existed prior to such Taking, taking into account the re<luce<l area 
of the Property occassioned by such taking . Any award resul tin~ 
from such Taking shall be made avai l able to Resident for purposes 
of such restoration. 
15. Loans. To the extent that either Resident or Non. 
Resident shall fur~~sh funds from time to time for interest under 
th-e Mortgage Loan (including origination fees or "points " if 
deductible as interest for federal inco me tax purpo~es ) and real 
estate taxes in excess of his Operating Ownership ~~~centa9cs 
share of such costs , then such excess shal l be considered a loc:in 
to lhe other party , such loan to be non-intere's t bearing and to 
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be rcpayaLle only as provided in Paragrupl1 16(c) . To the cxt~nt 
' thut cith!:!r Hesident .or Non ResiJent shall furnish funJs [Jr the 
downpayrnent for the Property and closing costs (exclusive of 
origination fees or points if deductible as interes~- for federal 
iilcome tax purposes) in excess of his Operating Owne~ship Percent-
age share of such costs, then such excess shall be considered a 
loan to the other party, such loans to be non-interest bearing 
and to be repayable only as provided in Paragraph 16(c) . Each 
party by his execution hereof grants to the other party a security 
interest in the borrower's interest in the Property to secure the 
repayment of l oans made pursuant to this Paragraph 15. Such in-
terest may be recorded as a lien· against the Property interest 
of the borrower and shall be enforceable against the borrower's 
share of the net proceeds of any sale of the Property as proceeds 
8re determined pursuant to Paragraph 16(c). The lender's recourse 
against the borrower as to loans made pursuant to this Paragraph 
shall be limited to such proceeds, and there shall be no personal 
liability if the amount of such loans should exceed the amount of 
such proceeds. Amounts furnished by the Resident for purposes 
other than the payment of principal and interest under the Mortgage 
Loan (such as, but not limited to, payments of insurance premiums, 
maintenance and repair costs and utility expenses), shall not be 
deemed loans hereunder and shall not be subJect to recoupment . 
~he loans described in this Paragraph are hereinafter referred to 
as "Paragraph 15 Loans". The parties he.reto, by th..eir execution 
hereof, agree to execute any and all documents renpQnably required 
to secure said loans, including, but not li1nited to J eeds of trust. 
The parties hereto also agree that a memorandum of the Co-0\.JlWrship 
, 
• 
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mQy be recorded in the appropri~te Cl~rk's Offic~. 
'' 
16. T~rmination Events. 
(a) This Agreement and Resident's _right to occupy 
- :--
t]Ye Property hereunder shall terminate upon the occui~ence of any 
' 
of the following (the "Termination Events"): 
(i) Resident's delivery to Non Resident of at 
least 90 days written notice of Resident's intent to terminate this 
Agreement and purchase Non Resident's share and the expiration of 
the time period specified in such notice; 
(ii) Resident's breach of any covenant, obliga-
tion or provision contained in this Agreement on Resident's part 
to be performed, including obligations required to make payments 
required hereunder, and the failure to cure such breach from Non-
Resident; 
(iii) Resident's failure to use the Property as 
Resident's pri~ary residence; or 
(iv) Non Resident's delivery to Resident of at 
least 90 days written notice of Non Resident's intent to terminte 
this Agreement and the expiration of the time period specified in 
such notice provided that such notice shall not be given prior to 
the tenth anniversary of the Closing Date. 
(v) Any default by Non Resident on his ubliga-
- tions will automatically terminate his interest in the Property if 
-~1ot c o rrected within 45 days of default occurrence. If fo r e c l osure 
proce edings have taken place due to Resident's default, the n the 
Non Resident do e s h.ave the further right to buy out th~ Resident 
\ 
by returning to the Resid ent % of his o rigin<Jl equ ity a nd 
---- --
50 
as s uming all default payments_ and other oblig a t i ons o f the mo r tga0e . 
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(vi) Election by Rcs:iJent to 8<?11 the 'property 
to a third party. 
(b) Upon the occurrence of a Termiftation Event, 
u_p..less Resident has elected to have the Appraisal Value determined 
p~rsuant to Paragraph 17, Resident shall cause the Property to ~e 
sold as soon ~-s practicable, thereafter, ~nd in any event, within 
90 days of the occurrence of such Event. 
(c) Upon the sale of the Property, the proceeds 
of sale, after deduction of the then Mortgage Loan balance and 
'• 
closing costs, shall be allocated as follows: first, to the parties 
in.accordance with their respective Capital Ownership Percentages; 
and second, to the repayment of Paragraph 15 Loans. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, if the Termination Event in question shall ha~e 
occurred pursuant to subparagraphs (a) (i), (a) (ii), (a) (iii) or 
(a) (iv) above, then Resident shall be required to ensure the Non 
Resident's share of the net proceeds of sale after repayment of the 
Paragraph 15 Loans is not less than 1007. the first year and 80i. of the actual 
cash contributed by the Non Resident towards the principal and interes t 
for the next four (.4)--. years . If the proce.eds of sale are in-
adequate to yield su~h return, then the Paragraph 15 Loan s shall 
be cancelled to the extent necessary to yield such return. If the 
cancellation of th.e full amount of the Paragraph 15 Loans shall 
, 
not be adequate therefore, then Resident shall not be obligated 
~9 furnish any additional funds to Non Resident. 
17. Purchase of Non Resident's Share by Resident: 
At the t ime of his giving the notice under Paragraph 16 (a) (i) 
or within 15 days of his receipt of the notice under Paragraph 
16(a ) (iv), if Resident so elects and notifies Non Resident in 
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writing, the then fair murket value (tlie "Apprais<.il Value") of Lhl.! 
,, 
l'rope::rty shall be d<:!termined by fee apprai!::i.Jls to l>e m.:ide by two 
inJependent appraisers, one of which i::;}n1ll be selecJ.:e<l by each 
--
i;tarty . Non Resident shall have the right to inspect the Property 
P:_rior to the appraisal; and he shall provide the appr<.Ji s ers with a 
lis,t of those matters, if any, with respect to which Resident 
, 
has not satisfied his obligations of repair and maintenance under ' 
Paragraph 7. In such event, the apprai s ers shall determine the 
Appraisal Value of the Property as if all such ma~ters had been 
properly repaired or maintained. The Appraisal Value of the Property 
shall be deemed to be the average of the two appraisal values 
-
determined by the appraisers; provided that, if the diff erence 
between the two appraisals is in excess of 5% of the lower appraisal 
figure, then the two appraisers shall select a third appraiser who 
shall make a third appraisal of the Property, and the Appraisal 
Value shall b~ deemed to be the average o1 the two Appraisal Values 
(of the three appraisals) which are closest together in number of 
dollars. Upon dttermination of the Appraisal Value, the parties 
shall have the rights set forth in the Paragraphs 18 and 19. The 
parties agree to cooperate in expediting the foregoing procedure 
to the end that the Appraisal Value be de termined with i n 30 days 
of the date upon which the Resident makes his selection with r espect 
- thereto . 
--
18. Resident's Opt i on. Within 30 d ~y s a f t er r ece ipt 
f r om the appraisers of written notice of the Appraisal Va lue (tlie 
"Appr aisal Notice"), Res ident shall have the right and op t ion ( t he 
Re s ident's Option") to e lect to purchas e Non Resi J l?nt's interes t in 
the Property for a price e qual to the !:> h a re of the ne t s 3le proceeds 
which Non Resident would have r eceived, in a ccordance with Pa ra-
1 J 
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gn.1ph 16 (c..:), had the Property bc:en sold for a price equul to the 
'' 
Appraisal Value but without the deduction of selling costs. Resi-
dent's obligation to assure a minimum share of net s!le proceeds 
p~suant to Paragraph 16(c) shall apply as well to tne purchase of 
N~n Resident's interest pursuant to this Paragraph 18. 
19. Sale by Non Resident. In the event (i) Resident 
does not elect to exercise the Resident's Option within 30 days 
after Resident's receipt of the Appraisal Notice, or (ii) Resident 
is not ready, willing and able to close the purchase of Non Resi-
dent's interest upon exercise of the Resident's Option within 60 
days after Resident's receipt of the Appraisal Notice, or (iii) 
the Property is not sold within the time period specified in Para-
graph 16(b), then Non Resident shall give the Resident two years 
to either sell the property or purchase Non Resident's interest. 
If, at the end of the second year, the Resident has not acted, the 
Resident will ~e given another year to act. At the end of the 
third year, if the Resident has not acted, then the Non Resident 
shall be authorized to cause the Property to be sold on such terms 
as he determines in his sole discretion with all the provisions of 
Sec tion 16(c) (including the provision as to Resident's assuring 
minim0m share to Non Resident) applying thereto. In t11is connec-
tion, Non Resident shall be authoriied to enter the Property for 
. , 
-purposes related to such sale. 
•• 
-- 20. Sale of the Property to a Third P~rty. The Rc s iJent 
may propose to offer the Property for sale to a third party at ~ny -
time after the closing i n accordance with Paragr<Jph 16. I f the 
Resident is not then in default under this AgreL:Jn<:!nt, the Non 
Resident shall c onsent to offer the entire Property, including the 
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Non ResidE;:nt' s undivided interest therein, for ~ale in the n 1~nnC:!r 
set forth in this paragraph. 
In the event the Resident proposes to sell the entire 
Property to a third party, the terms, conditions and purchase 
price at which the Property shall be offered for saL~ and the 
method by which the Property is to be offered for sale shall be 
determined}:>y the mutual agreement of the Non Resident and the 
Resident. 
In the event the Resident and the Non Resident cannot 
agree within a reasonable time upon the terms, conditions and 
purchase price at which the Property shall be offered for sale 
and the method by which the Property ls to be offered for such 
sale, all such matters shall be determined in the following 
manner: 
(a) Listing of Property. The Property shall be 
immediately listed for sale with the designated real estate 
broker or agent as named in the transaction schedule ("Broker"). 
The listing shall be renewed until the Property is sold unless 
the Resident or Non Resident disagree. The listing Broker or agent 
may also be changed if the Resident and Non Resident agree. 
(b)' Purchase Price. The purch<Jse price at which 
the Property will be sold shall be the fair market value of the 
Property at the ti~e of the sale as determined in ~ccordance with 
ihis subparagraph. In the event the Resident and the Non Resid~nt 
--
cannot agree as to the fair market value of the Pr6pcrty at Lhe 
time the Property is to ·be listed with the Broker,·-· the Resident 
shall promptly in good faith and at his expense, a ppojnt .:-111 
independent qualified appraiser to make an appraisal o! tl1e Lhen 
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pn:~t:nt fair market value of Lhc Pruperty. The upprL!iser so 
' 
' appointeJ may be the Broker with whom the Property is to Le listed 
or an independent appraiser. The Resident shall pr..omptly r~port 
to the Non Resident the fair market value of the Prciperty as 
aetermined by such appraisal. In the event the Non Resident 
objects to th~ appraised value as detern1ined in such appraisal, 
then the Non Resident shall, in good faith and at his expense, 
promptly appoint an independent qualified appraiser of ·his choice 
to make an appraisal of the then present fair market value of the 
Property. In such event the fair market value of the Property 
(and the price at which it shall be offered for sale and sold) 
-
shall be the average of the two appraisals. If, however, the 
two appraisals vary by more than 10% from the average of the 
two appraisals, a third appraisal shall be made by an appraiser 
selected by the two previous appraisers with the cost of such 
appraisal being borne equally between the Resident and the 
Non Resident. In such event the fair market value of the Property 
(and the price at which it shall be offered) shall be the value as 
determined in the third appraisal. 
• 
(c) Terms of Sale. The Property shall be offered 
for sale and sold at the price determined in subparagraph 20. (b) 
upon the terms an d conditions set forth in the form Off er to Pur-
, 
c:1_rnse and Contract 'approved for use by the Virginia Association 
. 
?~ Realtors as completed in accordance with this subparagr-3ph. 
The purchaser shall be allowed to condition his oLligat:ion upon 
obtaining a conventional loan at then prevailing market rates of 
interest and not a VA or FHA loan, unless the Res id ent <i nd the 
Non Resident otherwise agree in writing, a nd the contract, unless 
• 
-> 
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the Residcmt and the Non ResiJent otherwise agree in wi· itjng, shall ,, 
not obligate the Resident or Non Resident to pay any uiscount points 
or origination fees exceeding two (2) percent of the loan amount 
or any closing costs not ordinarily paid by sellers of residential 
property . Closing shall occur within a reasonable t t~1e from the 
acceptance of the contract and possession shall be delivered at 
closing unless the Resident and the Non Resiuent otherwi s e agree 
in writing. The Property shall be conveyed free and clear of the 
Deed of Trust or any other lien created by the Resident or the Non 
Re sident, unless otherwise agre ed. 
(d) Approval of Proposed Purchaser and Delivery 
. 
of Deed . Both the Resident and the Non Resident shall accept the 
off er of any proposed purchaser produced by the Broker or agent 
• 
• 
who offers to purch as e the Property at the price and upon the terms 
and conditions se t forth in this paragraph unless (a) the Resident 
and the Non Re~ident mutually agree to decline such offer or (b) 
either the Resident or the Non Resident r easonably objects to s uch 
purc h aser on the basis that such purcha ser lacks the financial 
resources to complete the purcha s e in accordance with the off er 
made·. Upon the acceptance of an offer from a proposed purchaser, 
both the Resident an~ the Non Resident sh~ ll p r omptly execu te an d 
delive r to the Broker or agent, the Contract of Sa le a nd s hall in 
, 
, 
~dvance of the closing, execute and place with the Broker or agen t 
_Jor delivery to the propo~ed purchaser a t clos ing a genera l war~nnty 
d eed with Englis h Covenants of Title to · the Property and any other 
document reasonab ly required to con sumate the traris~ction in 
accordance with the Contrac t of Sale. 
( e ) Di sbursement of Sa le Proceeds. Upon the 
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closing of the ~ale of the Property to a third pc.irty, t.hc,prucec-Js 
of the sale shall be disbursed in accordance with paruBrnph 16.(c). 
21. Distribution of Cash from Rcfinnnc!ng or Insurance. 
- :--
In the event of a refinancing of the Property, or th~ receipt of 
..:. 
any casualty insurance proceeds or conJemnation awarCi with respect 
to the Prope~ty to the extent not used to reconstruct the residence 
•• 
on the Property, any cash arising therefrom shall be applied and 
distributed to the parties just as if it were net proceeds of sale 
under Paragraph 16(c). 
22. Non Resident's Power of Attorney. Resident hereby 
irrevocably designates Non Resident as its true and lawful attorney, 
in its name, place and stead., to make, execute, acknowl~dge, enter 
into, deliver and/or file any purchase agreement, loan agreement, 
deed, promissory note, mortgage, deed of trust, or assignment or 
other document with respect to the purchase, financing, refinancing, 
or sale of the .Property or either party's interest therein. It 
is expressly agreed by Resident that the grant of this power of 
attorney is coupled with an interest. The provision of this para-
graph shall become operative only if Resident does not ~ell the 
Property or purchase Non Resident's interest therein by the end 
of the third year as set out in ParagraplL 19 and/ or Re~;j dent is 
in default in any way hereunder, which default is not cured by 
; 
; 
-Resident within 60 days. 
--
23. Relationship Between Non Resident and Resident 
Non Partnership. The pareies acknowledge to one another that it 
-
is their intention to hold the property as tC!nont·s -in common a nd 
not as p<Jrtners and that neither this Agreement nor :.my pi:ovi s i ons 
of this Agreement shall be in~erpreted to impose or create a 
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partnership relutionship in either law or equity. Acco1·dingly, 
. I I 
neither party shall have any liability for the debts or obligations 
of the other party. 
24. Real Estate Commissions Upon Sale. · If the Property 
is sold pursuant to Paragraph 16 (c) or 19, the Broker ·1 is ted in the 
Transaction Schedule shall have an "exclusive right to sell" listing 
for the sale of the Property if sold at any time within one year 
following the occurrence of the Termination Event leading to such 
sale. 
25. Notices. Any notice or other communication re-
quired or desired to be served, given or delivered hereunder shall 
be in writing and ~hall be deemed to have been duly served, given 
or delivered upon personal delivery or upon deposit (within the 
continental United States) in the United States mail, registered 
or certified, with proper postag e or other _charges prepaid and 
addressed to tpe party to be notified as follows: 
To Non Resident: at the address shown on the Transac-
tion Schedule 
To Resident: at the street address of the Property 
or to such other address or addresses of which either patty may 
notify the other par~y in writing in the manner prescribed herein. 
26 . Successors and Assigns. ResiJc:nt shall not assign, 
transfer, sell, mo~tgage, pledge, hypothecate or encu mber this 
Agreement or any interest therein, including Resident's interest 
a-s tenant in common in the Property and shal l no t p_ermit ~my other 
person to occupy or use the Property or any portion thereof without 
the prior written consent of Non Resident. Subject to the fo1:egoint; 
restrictions, this Agreement shall inure lv the b enefit of and Lind 
the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of 
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the respective parties hereto. 
I I 
27. Waiver of Claims. Nun Resident shall not be 
liable to Resident and Resident hereby waives any cl~ims against 
_,_. 
Non Resident for any injury or damage to any person 6r property 
in- or about the Property by or from any cause whatsoever. 
28. Indemnification. Each party shall indemnify the 
other party for all damages and expenses for which the parties may 
, . 
become liable as a result of any act committed by such party in 
contravention of the provisions of the Agreement. Resident shall 
hold Non Resident harmless from, and defend Non Resident against, 
any and all claims of liability for any injury or damage to any 
person or property in, on, or about the Property when such injury 
or damage shall be caused in part or in whole by the act, neglect 
or fault of Resident, Resident's agents, employees or invitees. 
29. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the 
entire Agreeme~~ of the parties with respect to the matters covered 
herein, and no other agreement, statement, or promise made by 
any party which is not contained herein shall be binding or valid. 
This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a written instru-
ment duly executed by both parties hereto. 
30. Arbitration . All disputes and controversies 
relating to the interpretation, construction, p e rformance or b r e a ch 
, , 
of this Agreement shall be settled by arbitration, to take place 
in the location identified in the Tran s action Schedule, pursu a 11t to 
--
the rules and regulations of the knericari Arbitration As sociaLion. 
Any party requesting arbitration under this Agr e ement shall ma ke a 
demand on the other party by registered or certified ma il with a 
copy to the Regional Office of the American Arbitration As s oc i.:.Jd on 
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nearest to the real property JescriLeJ l1erein, reg~rdles~ of whC::th~r 
,, 
one of the parties fails or refuses to participate. 
31. Attorney's Fees. In the event any _party brings 
_,_. 
le_gal action, including arbitration proceedings, to enforce any of 
2. 
- -
the provisions of this Agreement, the party which Joe-s not prev:1il 
in such legal _action agrees to pay the costs and reasonable attor-
ney's fees of the prevailing party in such legal action. 
32. Severabili ty. The provisions of this AgrC::ernent 
are intended to be severable. If any term or provision of this 
Agreement is illegal or invalid for any reason whatsoever, such 
illegality or invalidity shall not affect the validity of the 
remainder of this Agreement. 
33. Miscellaneous. This Agreement is governed by the 
laws of the State of Virginia and any question arising hereunder 
shall be construed or determined according to such law. Headings 
at the beginniog of each numbered paragraph of this Agreement are 
solely for the convenience of the parties and are not a part of 
this Agreement. The waiver by Non Resident of the breach by Resi-
dent of any term, covenant or condition herein contained _shall not 
be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or 
any other term, covenant or condi.tion herein cont<Jined. Time is _ 
of the essence of this Agreement .. 
, , 
34. Non Resident Recoupment of Repair . Cost~. Notwith-
st;anding any other provision hereof, if Non Resident shall expe11li 
monies for the repair and maintenance of the Property which ar-= 
'• 
the obligation of Resident (the "Defaulted Amount"), then upon a ny 
sale of the Property (or purchase by Non Re sident's interest tl1 ~rein), 
Non Resident shall be entitled. t9 receive irom the first procc~Js 
after the repayment of the Mortgage Lo a n and the payment of selling 
--
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costs (or in odJition to the purch.:ise price for hi::> int«.::rl' s l), .111 
'' 
amount equal to the Defcrnl ted Amount, and the remaining proce t: ds 
(or the purchase price) shall be adjusteJ so that the amount 
~ceived by the Non Resident shall be equal to that -which he would 
-
have received had there been no deduction for the De"Yaul ted Amount. 
35. Failure to Acquire Property. Notwithstanding any 
other provision hereof, this Agreement shall terminate and all • ' 
deposits made pursuant to Paragraph 2. hereof shall be returned if 
the Closing Date does not occur within 180 days of the date hereof. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement is entered into on 
the date first above written. 
Dated: J6r (f 
NON 
' By:___,FL=-=-:r-_:_,m.----,""7'1lT--~fL'?b.c__~~~~~~~ _t_h_e~s-p_o_u_s~e~o~f~t-h-e~~N-o-n~R-e_s_i~·-a-ent, 
for valuable consideration, 
the receipt of which is here- By:_,,~~,rn.oc_u_~'-----71~-=-+-~~~~~~~~~~ 
by acknowledge~, joins in the 
execution hereof to consent to 
the terms hereof and to agree 
to execute any and all docu-
ments required to effect the 
terms hereof. 
Dated: // @S/8 J 
I 
' 19 ~/ 
RESIDENT,:~ 
BCOuo S:J,·c426-
By: --------
--
.l:'l. - A 
.Ll.t"t""-~4,,,,....- ..... ... -o- - -
J : :·:II I ! l I 'I' /\ 
( 'l'H/\NS/\C'l' I ON .SCI 11.::UULE) 
' ' 
'J'hc followjng will be made a part of U1c c:o-uw11ership u9reenil.!nt. 
l\. 'l'he opera ting ownership as dcscr i bell in Parayr a1...1h 1 of 
lhE! co-ownership agrec::ment will b<:! 
38 i for Resident. 
D. The capital ownership as described in Para<Jr.Jph 1 of 
the co-ownership agreement will be 95 i for Nl1n Rcsj dent and 
05 ~ for Resident. 
C. The amount of principal and interest cash payments by 
the Non Resident will be $ 4274. 28 commencing at the closing 
date and ending at the 5th anniversary date thereon. The amount 
df loans each year to Non Resident from Resident as described in 
Paragraph 15 of the co-ownership agreement will be $~274.28 
These loans will be made for a period of 10 years . from the closing 
date. After the 5th year the Resident will in addition loan 
$4274.28 to the Non Resident which will end upon the 10th anni-
versary of the closing date. All loan payments could increose or 
decrease depepding on the tax charges by the City/County of 
Chesterfield 
D. The settlement statement on the property shall L~ made a 
part of this agreement. 
E. Non Reside nt mailing address: 
Kenneth J. As pinall ~-~-
4405 Old Fox Trail, Midlothian, VA 23113 
F. Arbitration proce edings will take place at the office of: 
" 
Mars hall Tuck Es q. 
7825 Midlothian Pike 
Richmond, VA 23235 · 
G. The designated Real Estate Broker is Ro-naJd II. Hunt, ln c ., 
Re altors. 
H. other: The Resident is r espons ible for making s ure the non- rcs i 1h:! nt 
r e ce i ves a ll corresponde nce r e ceive d by the l ending in s titution on the f i r s t mor t sage. 
(2) The Reside nt a nd non- r es ident s payment s will be made automa ti c 
from a j oint b ank account sel ec ted by the r es ident. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AN:> URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
SETTLEM E NT STA TEMENT 
11 OTIZENS SA\~NGS & LOAN ASSOOATION 
I . TYPE OF L04N 
1. 0 FHA 2. 0 FMHA 3. ~ COW. UNI' 
4 . o v" 5. 0 CONV. INS. 
8. FILE NUMBER: , 7. LO"N NUMBER: 
TG81 - 8495ss 
a. MORT. INS. CASE NO.: 
-
--=--
c. NOTE: Thi s form 1s furnished lo give you a sl alemenl of actual aelllemenl costs. Amounts paid lo and by the aettlemenl egent are ahown. llr 
marked .. (p.o .c.) .. were paid outside the c loslng ; they are shown here tor i nlormallonal purposes and are not Included In the totala. 
~ 
D. HUIE OF BORROWEll: [. HAllE OF SELJ...ER: F. HAME OF LENDER: 
RO BERT SCHI CK LING DOU GLAS HOMES , IN C. Citizens Savi ngs & Loan 
DOR O.THY SCH I CKLIN G 9026 Forest Hill Avenue 
KENN ETH ·J . ASPINALL 
-
Richmond , Virginia 2323; 
.. 
G. ,ROPERTY LOCATION: H. IETIUllENT AOENT: I. IETn.EllENT DAn: 
7 3 1 Wa t ch Hill Ro ad Gl e nn E. Ayers 
Midl othian , VA 23 113 
l'LACE OF IETIUMENT: Nov . 2 5 . 1981 
78 25 Mi dlot hian Pike , Ri c hmond , VA 
J. SUMMARY OF BORROWER'S TRANSACTION : K . S UMMARY OF SELLER'S TRANSACTION: 
100. GROSS AM OUNT DUE FROM BORROWER 400. CROSS AM OUNT DUE TO SEU.£R 
101 . Contract sales price 74950 . 00 401 . Cont ract ... 1 .. p rice 7 4 , Y '.> U. 
102. Peroonal property 402. Personal property 
103. Settlement charges lo borrower (lino 1400) 2920.5 3 403. 
104. Bu i 1 de r ': s Extras 1 87 . 92 
'°"· 
Bui l de r s . Ex tr as 11! / . 
105. 405. T n t ,, .,. " <: t 
" " "V<: "t ~ 1 7 /,, 1 87 . 0 
Adjustments for ttems paid by seller In advance " diu•lments for ttems paid by aelle< In advance 
106. Clty/lown !Illes to .. 406. Clty/lown la.lea to 
107. County we1 ll /25/8l to 12 /3 1 / 81 10 . 78 407. County tn n 11 I 2 5 I 8 1 to 1 2 I 31 / B 1 l 0. I 
106. "ssnsmentl to 408. "5seuments to 
1Clll. 409. 
110. 410 . . . 
111 . 411. 
112. 412.. 
120. CROSS AMOUNT DUE FROM BORROWER 7, 8,069:23 420. CROSS AMOUNT DUE TO SE.1..1..ER 75 , 235. 7 
200. AMOUNTS P,._10 BY Of\ IN BEHALF OF BORROWER 500. REDUCTIONS IN AMOUNT DUE TO SEU..ER 
201. Dopoait o r eamest money 7 50 . 00 501 . Exe&-..$ deposit ' """ lnsln.ocUon1) 
202.. Principal amount ol n~ loan(a) 712 00 . 00 502. Sentement chargea to &oiler (l ine 1400) 38 77 .50 
203. Existing loan(s) taken aubj&<:t 1o 503. Exls1ing loan (1) taken 1ubjec1 to 
204. 504. f'ayott of Ii ~! mortgage loan 42 305 . 1 0 
205. sos. Payott of • econd mortgage loan 
206. 506. 
'nrl ha l f 19 8 1 R.E . Tax 5 3.9 0 
207. 507. Cnmmnnwea lt h Enu jt y 1874.00 
208. 50!. 
209. !IOI!. 
Ad jualmen\I for Items unpaid by H i ier • Adiu• lments for Items unpaid by seller 
210. City / town tu• to 51 0. City flown taxH to 
21 1. County tuoa to 5 11. County 11.x .. to 
212. Aue..smonts to 512.. ~...,umenta to 
213. 513. 
21'- 514.. 
215. 515. 
218. 511. 
217. 517. 
21a. 518. 
219. ~ 519. 
220. TOTA.l. PAID !IY/FOll 80RROwr:A 719 50 . 0 0 520. TOTA.l. REDUCTION AL:OUIIT DUE i;!:J..l.al 48 , 110 . 5( 
300. CASH AT l>ETil..EllEMT FROU OR.TO ~RRO\':ER 600. CASH AT Sl:ITl..El!EHT TO OR FRO~ f'-EU.£11 
301. Gro,. amo<Jnt due from bol'l"O'o'1f (lino 120) 78 0 6 9 . 2 601. Cro" ' mount duo to ""'lo< (llr.. "20) 52 3_.?_.~ 
302. Le-...s omounts paid by/for bofT'OWer (line 220) <7195 0 . 0 0 6D2. Lr~ ,...c!uction a·mount dlK> ,,,u., (line 5:10) ~ -8 ll 0 . 50 
-
303. C.l.!:H (£kFnOt.:) (0 TO) !IORROr.'ooR 6,ll9.23 ~ ~H (@>-'TO) (0 FRO~) V-1.L.e:R 27 ,1 25 . 25 
--
Pl. - B Appenaix rage J J 
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' 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING ANO URBAN OEVELOPME"1 
SETil.EMENT ST A TEMENT 
PAGE 2 
L SETT\.EMENT CHARGES PAID FROM 
IORROWER' S 
FUNDS AT 
SE"TTL.EM E HT 
PAID FROM 
SE~R'S 
FUNDS AT 
700. TOTAL SALES/ BROKER'S COMMISSION baeed Dfl price I 7 4 9 50. 0 Cl!! 5 % -3 7 4 7 . 50 
Division of commission (hne 700) u follows: SETI1.£M EHT 
701. 
702. 
703. Commission paid 1t Settlement _.,...-- 3,74 / .';) 0 
704. S7~0 . 00 Earnes t Mon ey Re ta i ned by Ronal d H. Hu nt Inc . . 
800. ITEMS PAYAB LE IN CONNECTION WITH LOAN 
801. 
802. l oan Dis count 2 % " " - " " 14 25 nn 
803. Appraisal F.. to Tra n s c ommonwealth Co rp. ~1,;ost Aav an cea (10 0 . 00) 
804. Credll Report to r.-lri., .. nc: ~AvinP"c: & I oan(Cost Advanced ( 50.00) 
805. Lender's Inspection FM II II II II 25. 00 
806. Mortgage lnsurence Appl ication FM to . 
807. Assumption Fee 
808. Servi c e Ch a r ~ e Ci t i z en s Sa v ings & Lo an(Co s t Advan ce d {7l l .U0) 
809. 
810. 
81 1. 
900. ITEMS REQUIRED BY LENDER TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
901. ln1erest 1rom 1 1 / 1n I R1 to 1 2 I 1 I81@ S3 6 . 0 9 /dry 72.18 
902. Mortgage Insurance Premium for mo. to 
903. Hazard lnsurence Premium for 1 yra. to St a t e Fa rm 163.00 
904. yra. to 
905. 
1000. RE SERVES DEPO SITED WITH LENDER FOR 
1001 . 
1002. 
1003. 
1004. 
1005. 
1006. 
1007. 
1008. 
1100. T1Tl..E CHARGES 
1101. Settlement or c losing fee to 
1102. Absl ract or title seuch to 
1103. Title examination to 
1104. Title Insurance binder to 
1105. Document preoar1tion 10 PAUL SMITH & BLAN K 40 . 00 
1106. Nol1ry fees to 
1107. Attorney's fees lo HARR IS TUCK & FREASIER 375.00 
(includes 1bove /fems No.: 1 1 01 • 110 3 110 5 } 
1108. 
1109. 
1110. 
1111. 
_;___:..;.__J:..:'t-:;_::.::..{--'i-~--'?-!..::..~-~•""~.::..C..:.K-s_N...:.l--=1=-~i.o.:::-=~'-'~=-:'-: "-"i..:::'~-:-r-:-R-:-:-:-:-:-e-I_n_f-:-:-r-a_n_~-e--C-o-r-·p_. ____ -ffi~ 
1112. 
1113. 
1200. GOVERNl.IENT RECORDING AND TRANSFER CHARGES 
1201. Recording lees : 0Hd S 11. oo : Mortgage S!.1. 00 ; ReleuH S 3. 50 
1202. City /county l ex/ stamps: Deed S 3 7 . 5 O ; Morlgape S 3 5 . 6 0 
1203. S1ale tu/ 1tamps: Deed S 1 12 . 5 O Morlg1ge S 10 6. 8 0 
1204. Gr a nte r Ta x 
1205. 
1300. ADDITIONAL SETTLEMENT CHARGES 
1301. Su f\ley 
1302. Pesl inspec1ion 10 
1303. Int e r e st o n Con s truction Loa n 5 days at $ 17 .41 
1304. 
1305. 
H OO. TOTAL SETI"LEMENT CHARGES (enlor on lines 103 and 502. Sections J and KJ 
Rece ip t of 
A c opy t h i s state men t h as b een ma ile d o r s e ller. 
CLOS I NG ATTOR.~t:Y 
I 
Pl. 
... 
--
c App en di x page 5 6 ,arm ..... ~ CU? 110 . ~-
,/' -- -------- - ------------u.sfeAli~:OST C F r.OUSiliG ANO ·.;~. a .••i oava~::;Fi1r.!-jT 
. SETTl<O!AENT STAic!.<cNT 
Colonial Savings & Lea n Assoc iati o n 
P. O. Bo x 3107 
Richl:lond, VA 23235 
< .. / 
-
L -:-r?~ CF lOAlf 77-C! 
1. 0 Fl'.A 2. 0 FMHA 3. 0 C~IN. L"; 
4. 0 VA !. Q COIN. INS. 
S. FILE NUMeER: 7. LOAN Nt.:1.168: 
S. MORT. INS. CASE NO.: 
C. 1'C1 c : This fc"'1 is lumisho-d lo ~i"" you 1 s:.<tem•nf of 1~ud :<-:::et:1e nt c::ts.. Amo::~l.:l pi.Id IO~~ ~y t~e so:::cmtnl t i;ent L-e :.~ =-rt\. ii, 
rr.~rtod ·•t;>.o.c.)" wera P'-'~ ou:s1de :he clc:lnc: they ue : !'\ovm t.t.ro fer l:itor;:-.:-:tlcnnl pur~ t:t "'!! -rnd c:o r.:..t ln:!:Jc'C'd in : ,.,, t:-:t!.t.. 
1-~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~-,.....~~~~~-~~~-~-~~~--~r--=~-~~~-~~~~---·-~ 
a. Nu:-iP and Addr ess of Borro-...er : I!. Name & Addi-i;ss o f Se ll P.r 
J ohn Walke r Carter Sta rk 
and Elizabeth Wood St a r k 
Rober t Sc:hic:kling .:inrl 
Dorothy !-:=-:hick! ing , and 
K0nnelh J. J\spi!":al l . 
Col onial Savin gs a~d Loan 
1\S::;ociation 
!------------------::------ -----··- - --------'-------,,----------
ct. ' "CP"'Jrrf ~OCATION: H. £CTHJ:J; r r;r /.C ~.Y.T: L :.mi.v.;!!Hf o.o.n: 
Ri.cha rd S . !loth cnhc rg :.;arch 1, 1983 
7 31 i\atch Hill Ro ad 
Mi l coth ian , Virginia 2 3113 
----------·----------------
3412 Cutshaw Avenue 
1--~--:--::-:--c'.,.,.,-,..,..,,,-:-:--::-:::-:~-::-:'.~'.":7'.7:":'C::-= ·------~----.-~-~~~~--~~-~·~ ~~~~~~~-~ 
_..:J.:..-:S:_U:..k_l..:.l"..:.' A..:.fl..;..;.Y_O.:.;...F..:.e:..O.:...;.;P._R....:O;_V_'l_:i~;;,.:;_· S.;;._TR __ :_.1_1 __ s_11_c...;n_o.;;._1-1..;.: _ _ _ -+---__ ;cK.o_.s:...u: : ~ '. ,\iW 0 F s=:L u:;:i·s TF.t.11 $,\CTI ON: 
-tCO. C?.O~ S ,I.II.OU/IT DUI! ;:;:!Cl-I co~:>ov; t;R .t-00. C ROSS .\:·.' <:U!IT r:uE iO SOJ~ l--'--'--c-~_r._:r_•_c1_:_•_'•-•..:.~_, •e_e ____ -::.-::.-::.===::-::.-::.-::.-::.~.- .J- .-R- l)_n_o nn .t-01. Ccmtoe1 ' " " ';>nee 178 ,000 . ( •0 F~r ! ~naf pro::orty 4C2. Ptr!'':n.t.I pr ::~::r.y------------1-_ ~~~~~ 
1----s-,-11-re-~-.-~~1 -c~-.-,-9es'--t-o-~-:>-rr-ow-cr-(~li_n_1~1£G-:-:-:~::---;---~~-r,~A-n-d·- -t- ~-1--~---·---'-~-
+---~~~~~~- ~--·--~~---1-----404. 
101. 
1C2. 
103. 
104. 
1~. 
!CS . 
107. 
1C&. 
L09. lv.i. 1--~:..:..._~-~-~~~~~~~--~~--+-~---~-t---~~~~~~~---~-----~-+-~~~~-
' 10. 110. 
--~~-~~~-~-~~~~~~ 
111 •. '11. 
• 12. 112. ~~~~---~---~~~-~~---~~--~ 
120. CROSS AMOUNT DUI! Fi:OF~ eos;ROWER 1 81,264. 94 ,;:a_ C1'0~3Al:\OUH7CUl!TOS:.~ I 10 ,000 . 00 
;co. AMOUNTS PAID SY OR IH B:':H.l.LF o;: EOl'RO_v_:_l:..Rr-------f-!_w_ . _R_E __ .,_u_cn_._0_1_ts_111.:.1 : c u HT CUE ro SELLER 
::i1. o.~cso t or u mut rr.o~ey snn no ! 0 1. E.r.ce" C:r~c .. 1 f!f:<J l r.~tr~C:l~r.sl soo .oo 
202. Pr.nc!c;1! amount cl ne• lotn(s) ?n ?nn nn !02. S«lltment cher;o to se ller (line 1.LOOJ 4 361. 50 
203. Eluting lcanlsl laken subju:t to I !03. E>isting loc n(sl ' '"•" •ub1ec: I:> 
2ca. :oa. Clos ina cos ts naid hv selle r ·3 26 4. ?41 
207. SIJ1. 
2CS. 
!Ci. 
1--------=Ad=l.:::u•:..:t:..:."'c:e-n:..:.~:::....:.fo:..:r....:•.:..;l•:..:.im.;.:..;u;;;.n;.;:;c.;.••;..:d....;by;.:.....;s'-el-'-lw'--r------+:-:-::-=""'.".'-~Adjustmcnts tor it c~ ~n:rid !:y •o'I" 
210. O:y/ :awn Luu to Ctyltc11n IJ'.rH to 
1---=:1;..:1:... --=ec:..:.~u"'r.:..:.ry:..w-.. ---,-,---to'----~ 11-1-R1-~-;r---:-----~----c-=-o-'u'-inY · i;:;;;- l / l to 3/1/8 3 !10. ];? ? 6 1'. !11 . 122 . 66 
712. A1ussm1nta to 512. to 
211 511 
214. 514. 
51!. 
2 11i. 514. 
217. 517. 
211. 518. 
211. 519. 
220. TOT AL l'AfD !SY /FO" !ORAOWE.fl 74,242 . 60 s:o. TOTAL R~UCTIOH .AMCUNT DUE SEU.VI 81 , 429. 50 
300. CASH AT 5~ ... ENT FROM OR TO BORROW!:R 600. C.ASH AT SETIU!o!ENTTO CR r.l OM SEJ.UR 
l01 . Orou &mount due from borTOWor (line 1201 81 264 . 94 601. Gross amount d uo to stller tllnt •201 78,ouo . oo 
lOZ. Leu 1mounta palo l>y/lor b: ,-yvwer (lino 220) 174 242 . GO l 602. Leu twCuc:ron amo~nt C:uo srlle r (line !<Cl (81 , 429 .So · 
3Ql. CASH UflifROM) ([J TO) IORAOWVI 7,022.34 601 CASH IC TD) IS:XFROM} SE\J..£R 3,429.50 
- -
I hereby certi f y that a copy 
to the 1eller1 on 
has been sen t 
P l. c 
701. 
;ra. 
l.:.S • .JE.-..1 ,;n,·>;~ f ::1' 1-i";:..S1NG AN::l ._, ,-,,._ .. N OEvEL::.Y..• 
~EmE!v:!; .'IT ST A 7EMENT 
TOTJ.L !iAL.ES/ BROKER"S com.ll!OSION ....... t c-d "'~ .•rlea ' 78 0 00 .9_0 @ 6 r. -
01vi11on of :omm1=.s1on {line i CC) ~ foUows: $~0(), OQ Df';lnn ;,i t 
?AGE 2 
F\10 i'rl::W 
aORR~\~~·s 
FUllC!i AT 
SETTU:i~E~ 
PAID F?;OI 
SELl.E."'S 
FUMOS .l.i 
!.Ei'Tl~~t;h 
: ~ '. ;:~ : bb : ;,~,~;~~~m7~~'"'"'.:.!·~~i::.1.o"-n-c-,..-t-j-p-_s__--------------.-- f{;§·;tJZj;~~\t{'.f.~;:)t}j~/;(1JP\. 
I 70~. C;:nmi: >ion poid ;rt SG::l•men: '-~-'10 
704. 
rTC:Y.S PJ. Y J.6LE IM CCMME(;-IOM "/li';'M L:::> ~ 
~ L:.ij n C ri; i:"l; tion Ftt 1 'fo - ; n, nn 
i ,02. Lc,.n Oi~c.cunt 1 % · .,n , nn 50J. J'Q~r11i2I Fte to " .,c nn 
I cO<. C1e~ 1 r Ficpor1 10 ~n nn 6t'5. ltnd~r's ln~pec:Hon FH 
I &CS. lJ.Gr1~_.ac;r in:vrLnce A~;;l! c;:i'=n r'!!!' 10 
I 6Ci7, A''umet:on rt-e 
I ace. I eo9. 
810. 
S11. 
ITEMS REOU IREO BY L=:!<OEll TO :?E Frio \I! .~ !;VAH~E 
lr.tf' •~s t from ~ .S>"' _ _ 1 __ ------.--·· /u3~ ----~----~,-------+------
' 9" an-~-~------
=~1. 
S02. f.\on~z9~ ln: " r.ir.ce ?ro:nium for 1 ~ mo. to 
J r:. J no 
,___sOA_ . _________________ _.._~r.o.to 
1 905. 
1000. 
1~1 . 
1C:.J2. 
1C03 . 
10').(. 
10C!>. 
1007. 
1(~0!. 
1100. 
l " Cl. 
11 0A. 
1 1~5. 
1108. 
RESEllVES D~POS:-:'EO ">''Tl'( ~::OHO~!=! FOR-------·-----------·---.--------.,...,.-..,...-H.:•r~ in:urui:e 2 "'~· ·l> S 1 3 .-42 !'1:0 . 
TTT1 .E CH.LnGES 
S.:: 1 t '.~me l""I er .:ios1ng ftt to 1n nn 
A~· : ' :"'J c: .,, !;lie searcn :o 
Title examinalion to 
Tille ins:.arance bincer t:> 
Oo:umenl prcoar.11ie<1 10 Ro ge r Mcnonaln , F.,,;nvi ,.., 
No12ry !cu lo 
~norn.:{~ ft:s :o 
(inclv~-1i aoore items No-· 
Till~ in:.urance 1(1 
,,, ,_ I 
1--,~,1~'=-~~--~-~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~--~-~~--+--~~~-~-'t-~~~~~~' ~1~11~1=---~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~'~~~~~....,' 
1200. ~C'V'E tlN "4E"li ll"COROl "IG AND Tl\.l.MSf;;); ;;H·°'!.;.·G.;..E:.:.S:;... __ :---------------.---------r--------1 
! ~•01 . ?-=corC:inc;:i ~ees : Ctta S 16J on : Mon1Jl98 : l <; l Li n: ilel~l•es S 1 ' ~n ... , .... "" I l;l so ; 
I 12C2. City/county :a•/ 1ta mos. Oe~d s : M~n;•ge s I 
~St.ate u.a:1 s 1arr:s: Oe .:d s : Moni;age S I 
1W4. r.rantnr 1 c "'~- 7e Q.O I 
•:?~. 
. -, 
1~00. 1.DCITI ONAL SE7TUMEHT CHARGES I 
1~C1 . S utvey 10 D ~ 1 - ' -\. -L ~ 1 - - ' .,~ ,..,.. I 
1:102. P~s• ins:>•c11on !O Universal Erterminatinn i .,~ nn i 
1303. I I 
1304. I I 
1:105. - I 
I ~
1400. . TOi.l.L 5,;:rTL!;!dl!HT C)lAflG ES l•nt•r Oii /inH !OJ l lld 502, ;ecilons.; . ,.1 1() 3 1264.94 I 4 1 361.SO I 
• Date March 1 , 1983 
KENNETH J , ASPINAL~ 
..... 
ROBERT SCHI CJ<LISG 
l 'IU u L. -t.; •· · 1 v1~ P.+- - .aD 1w1 .:1 Anni=>nr1i -v D ."I CTP c; R 
,_ , 
I . -
-
-'r •:.,,p£R: 
. "'',C~,.UJ<IT INVENTORY COST DESCRIPTION 
INVOICE INVOICE 
I '. ENTITY JOB• - UNIT CODE DATE REFERENCE 
AMOUNT 
.i ,___ •. 
I V' 
01 812901 short fall sale cu fi# af:S~p3 e~:p rer 2499 .50 
hbwe 
01 812901 ree l estate cocr:i. 03/03/ 03 exp rcr 46CCJ . OO 
>,.-
-
-::. 
-
-
-, . 
·,-:-
~ :.. 
.; '.' 
-. 
.. ".\ 
~ I .. - ,\ ·-~-- .. ! 
. 
-: I ') ~ ") I ' .. c . - -, 
' 
·. ".:' ... :"; - ·· c... -
) . ~ ..... ..... ., I 1 
' , .:'' 
., 
-· 
·. 
- - - ]: 
, .. . 
-
' 
-, ' I 
., _ 
. ' 
J 
.. 
., .· 
:: . 
; _; : . ) ") - . ~ r I ' -, ... 
'· ·. 
~ ) ~ ; i.; ; 
_, 
r .' ~ ) ) ) .) ; :. ..I , 
, 
" . -
- -
., 
.. 
.-; J 
·: -i "j .I 
' 
TOTAL 
PAID 7179 . 50 
CON TRACTC>fl - PAYEE 
v ALL IY N• t Q<• l B• .. 
Of A"-IZOHA 
91- 2 
1221 ( US·l-iOme®) 
US HOME CORPORATION 
O.C. DIVISION 
4 .1 7 "') 9 No. i L. 
DATE 3/Qf. / 83 CHECK AMOUNT 
$7,179 . 50 
: s~vcn thous~nd one h~ndre~ s=vcnty nine end 50/100 dollars -
PAv TO THE 
OROER OF 
Robert Sc!?ick lini; 
,;- NON - NEGOTIABLE 
C-;::'/ / _ _J__; .•. 1 , .. __ 
.. .,,. 
... --;,-:" -~ . ___ ...... 
.,,.,.- ... - ,.' _ ..... 
_,/ ,.,,.·· 
_ .. ""' .... --
.. 
-- ,.- ..... r .. , ...._, . , r-- - ' "="----. ---- .- - .- , --,---y · --, - , - , - - i -- ,-- -,-,- -.--, --, · - ,- · r - 1· -,- - , - - , -- , ,, ,- , - - - '"'-1, 
' 
' 
' 
I . 
. r 
1: 
I 
f 
I 
-,\OD RESS 
suBJECT: ~ ~ gGa--1 £?€7Vcc;:' 
COPIES TO: ~>c>N ,IJl r / l ef" 
~HG'O /5 {f.f.G C-LLl.5'.t./b ~rt..../.-1~/JT ,r-,eo/':'f 
f1K: ~ er 731 fA/~ /f1.u ,6:, / ./1ftLJCL>7f/1M~ 
/A. 7 z..3113. /!K rPJ'l UJ55 orJ ~ srrt-G c>F' 
7flG ,ee-1,a;NC..G ;S f7G7'? -ptC f=OLWtV/,tJG; 
.. " . , 
. - . Gb:J55 ;>/!fJr_I{ ?f?dA .SAlf' 
~,6& / ,,;,.¥.----,oowNf7A'I J4B'I/ 
,Nfi'T UJ.55 /5/ftJff ~ 
-
--
34-29-2 
7~6~ 
(r? so .!!?. ) 
( z9g9'@) 
, : - ': 
- - -
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Kenneth J. Aspinall 
4405 Old Fox Trail 
..::-Midlothian, VA 23113 
--
Hr. Ronald H. Runt 
Ronald R. Runt, Inc. P~altore 
10106 Midlothian Pike 
Richmond, VA 23235 
Dear Mr. Runt: 
May 6, 1982 
It has recently been brought to my attention by your 
office that the Schicklings are being transferred from Rich~ond. 
In accord2nce vith the Co-0-~nership Agreement, I am 
exe~c ising my right to be reimbursed at the rate of lOOt 
at the time of closing. Pl ease advise me as to the date 
and completion of this transaction. 
Enclosed ie a copy of this letter. Please sign and 
return it to me for my records. 
Until ao notified, I will continue to ~Rke the monthly 
ps)'"C".ents as egreed. 
Ver)' truly yours, 
KJA/db 
-Kenneth J) Aspinall , 
/ .. ·~·" I 
/ 11 r; '~ 
- . 'I . "/: ~4/t '.'/i;!L__ 
I - • • 1· -Ron.ald H. Hunt 
Pl. - F 
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:\S. JOl! N W C STARK 
::11 111 LL R 0. 
IA.1~. VA 23113 
Lll V,CK 
(,.... .. ~ '-' ,") 
THI~ PEED, made this 23rd day of February ! 19 SJ 
-. · ~ . 
by an~_ between R013ERT SCHICKLING and DOROTHY SCll IC KL ING, "his wi fc 
...... . 
and KENNET!i J. Mi:1INALL 1a"ld LHJO,\ A. ASPllli\LL , his wifp Gran tor, and 
. wife 
JOl!N WALKER CARTER STARK At\D ELIZABET!i \·/OOD STARK, his/, Gran tee 
f ~ .! I !:! ~ ~ ~ ~ I !! i. 
That for and in consideration of t he sum of Ten Dollars 
($10 .00) and other good and valuable c.onsiderations, the receipt 
whereo f is hereby acknowledged , the Grantor hereby grants and 
conveys with General Warranty and English Covenants of Title, 
subject to the terms hereof, unto the Crantee, the. following 
4escribed real estate, as t enants b~ · the entirety with the r ight 
of surv ivorship as at common law, to-wit: 
ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, with 
all improvements thereon and appurtena nces thereto . 
be longing , lying and bei ng in the County of Cheste rfteld, 
Virginia, shown and designateq as Lot 30, Dlock C, 
Se ction H, on Subdivision Plat of Walton Park, 
recorded in the Clerk's Office, Circuit Court, Chesterfield 
County, Virginia, in Plat Book 35, page 23, t o 
which plat r eference is hereby made for 3 more 
particular description of the property h ~reby conv~ycd . 
BEING the same rea l estate conveyed t o Robert 
Schickling and Doro thy Schickling, his wife, and 
Kenneth J. Aspinall, by deed from Douglas ~omes , 
Inc., date d November 19, 1981, recorded Novcmb~ r 30 , 
1981, Clerk's Office, Circ~it Court , Chesterfield 
County , Virginia, in Deed Beak 1570, page 205. 
Tpis conveyance is made sub.I ec_ .. ~o those re s t r let ions , 
conditions and easements of r eccrd ~o the exten~ ~hat they may 
lawfully ppply to the property hereby conveyed . 
Plural shall be substituted for the singular and the sin-
gular for the piural wherever the context hereof so requires . 
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WI TNESS the f o llowing sea l s: ' 
L 
I ::--.!SEAL) •. 
r. 
STATE OF 11~~ 
~l( OF CJu~~J.dj 
(S EAL) 
to-wit : 
Tne foregoing instrument was acknowledged befo re me this 
'-L -0.., day of ~ 1 , l9i3 • by 
f 
~pbert Scbickljng and Dorothy Schjckling 
My commission expires ; ~c.:4J.,~ /4 1 t9i<i. 
(NOTARY SEAL) &{J.A_~I P. l.~ 
Notary Public 
STATE OF 7/~,._~ l 
('~.OF C~uJu-gd..J ; t o-wit ; 
~ The foregoing instrumen t was acknowledged 
pefo re me this t5tJ... d ay of d.L~, , 
GRANTEE'S ADDRESS: 19 83 ,y l<enn~th . J · A~lV-
13 !' H I" "7>17 f'1y Comm1ss1on expires: 10 · 1~ · ~8 _ ~ I rd..ttf4 _, I J J;K . 
STATE OF 7/~~1 • 
~~OF'~~ 
The toregoing instrument 
is tL day of -Mu...i....a.....,,1 
• 
fba..\..t..o.g ) P. ~ 
No t ary Pub ic 
~ 
was acknowle.dgeq pe fore me this 
, 1983, by __ - ______ _ 
~~ 14, 11~3 . 
13 o._44,, Q.) f ' ~(_, 
~Notary Public 
. I 
Pl. F 
.. .... . --
: ... , 
. ·~·. . 
·, : 
" -. -
'· . 
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YIRGINIA: 
The i.-::: ;.-, :; r:-: :J 
h.J::; been ;::::: -~ . 
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0 
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I 
Def. 1 
_-
t::... <"'-'""' : .. ..-•, -~ .... ,: ,,,ARR~f\.~i?C P_age 64 ~, . ...... \ '\. 
~,..~ (f.(.e ~if) "'P,etter ru.., ~? l~!.l...""'l..,. x.....;,~ -~ • __ 
~ & llllJl:l.llY'-'" i . -~~ T~-o- :nes l~un~ ® I C...-W 1.. A nn"':i Gi..'·C:ens' 
9400 Midlothian Turnpike, P. 0 . Box 3055, Richmond, Virginia 23235 •Phone (804) 320-7191 
2624 B_uford Road, P. 0 . Box 3068, Richmonc, Virginia 23235 •Phone (804) 272-1471 
REAL ESTATE FVRC-ifA.SE AGRED!B:.'\:T 
il-.: 
We or as.igns agree to purchase through SAVAGE & COMP ANY, REAL TORS, for the coruidention and upon the ~nns 
hereina!~r stated, the real estate loatcd in C \;\ <- -:->\<-\:S- \ ._. \ & -. , Sta~ or Virginia, an that 
certain l;t or parcel of land together with all build in!:' and im provcmcnts there-on, more CQrnmonly known u: 
Lot Numbcr-2i.Q_Blod Number C Srctin~_Of: ~r. \'\<.;,~ ~"' 'h, 
Address : "J~\ \l'\D--\.c\:- \:s: ",\'l_~-0\s.\,i"'s"''~\\1S\ d.n\\~ 
terms: Purthav.r agrtts to p:iy the sum of ($ I~ i<..JC'.Cj ) u follows: 
v.; s: ''" ~;\: ~~~~~'""~~~ ... --.... ·,._'_,,__ ________________ _ 
.i.:=-...:...;......,.-'-'"'---"t)~_,c-"'"· ~u..u;''"'''-'"5?.,...~"-"tlLl.~ ..... '-~- ---------=-------------------,---
- ~, .. ,\oy<-:='i '"\Q_~~~\C>\.V-,', c·~r~''"'~ ~ ~ c:>L~ "~; '\n \ i1~" _ls,_.;:,,._..._'--'"-"~-~~..-:..__<..-_\...,~~~...,_ c,S- u J..~'d.C'r.l ::'!._\, '\ <::-"' . ~-:::::, 
---------=C"'"-'''"-'-..~O"-\o..::..._ .. 53......_'11..>N!".:>".::. .. ".'!--~\::a~""h' .--6 \'.)."'> I •\.,., \...,\ '="""' - ••·--""'- "''~ 3 · c.;< , ~·~,--=<..._,,~ · -~~\...- 0• = ·\, · °i?'''\ \ \- \ =yo'""""'·-. 
- ~'--"--~~!-~~~~~~(~::.-:....._ ____ .:._ _______________ _ 
~ <f:u·\\<-\'> :\ c:-_, ~~~ --; ~s; .. ;,:~~ ... -;_- c- r . .,.._... •. ., <:. ,,.,&: ""? '" ~.,_·,.,,&.'-"-..,.'-'-- --­
@ \ \:>~''-''~'.::>"'' ';'-. ->.<.·, \"\,'-"'-•-"' <'-.~r·..\X~':Z,. .... ,. S" 3::); ><• ' :\ S-1 ~\Si'> ·,,,....,. . 
provided the title is free from valid objections, subjc-ct to existing rcs~nctioru and cut'ments now on thc~perty. Conveyance 
shall be by general wJrr.inty d~d. · 
Tiu "considtration inc/11dts all mtltrs, heatint tq11ipmrnl, 1:os, t lfttru, l:itc11n1, bt:throom and lo:•olory f.x1urt1, inlnid lilt· 
olrum, window shodtJ, vrnrtian blinds, arbors, shrubs, plants, and lrus now in or on tht prcrr.uts, ant! a:uni~:s, f)' scrun.s, 
storm doorr and u ·indows, and porch blir.ds, if ony, whrrt11rr locatrJ. Draptry rot! brccl:rlJ end cur:ain rot! brcc :.elJ shtdl nol 
bt rt moved lry Stlltr. The T .V. antenna, if any, shall remain tht p1optrty o/ tht Setler. At: fuel oil u /t in ten/: sl:c.'l bteoru thr 
property of Purcha..str at no coll I~ PurchtlJt:r. Applillncu ·incluJrtl: S:\~h-- l ~- :.,\,,, .. · ·, '"· P 1 '\.'>"·"'>;;;c ' ·O\ 
Seller affirms that the heating and cooling systems, the hot water heater and all appliances will be in working c.onc!it.ion at 
settlement date. 
Scttlc.mcnt to be made at the office of SAVAGE & COMPANY, REALTORS, on or before ~ --'s> . -;>..')<; 1\C\'!,; 3:. 
or at a reasonable time thcrc.•Jter. Taxrs, intere>t, rents and lender's C$UOW aca>unt balance, if any, shall he: prcnl.cd to the 
dale oI Settlement. PurchJser agrees that if he is allowed to move into the dwelling prior to settlement, he will sign an occupancy 
agreement prior to tal:ing pos-cssion. 
Pas.session of th~ Jaid premises shall be tf,/i.J.JereJ to P--'rchtlJcr on or abo\Lt: Y <;,,. "'-" "Q,')s, \<::!;, "'t; ~ 
P~r requests Sav:igc & Company, REALTORS, to arrange: fo~ insurance on thh property. Yes 0 No 0 
Purchaser requests Sa\'age & Company, REALTORS, to anange for ti!:c examination and proper title iruur:!.Jlcc. Yes C No O 
I hereby make a deposit or$ S C:-0 as e;imcst money to be held in trust by SAV.'.GE & COMPAJ\'Y, REALTORS 
and to be applied to thr: purchase price; or rcr "!ndcd if title is not mul:etable or this offer is not accepted within £=}, r'p,yi. 
Thia deposit will he pl1ced 1t Finl and Mcrehanta National Bank, Richmond, Virginia, .in ~n interost hcuing account. Purda= 
and Seller underst.and th11 interest on funds in this account accrues to S..vage & Company, REALTORS. 
The parties hereto agree that SAVAGE & COMPA..1\'Y, REAL TORS, can advance up to $100.0'J of the deposit for appraii.al 
fee$, credit reports, inspections and 01her i1ems to facilitJte the proccs.<ing or this contncl. 
Deposit: 0 C'-'lsh @'Check 0 Promissory note. Received by Q>.'\.M..r.: QY"t-." "~(Sa!csm:<n) 
Should eilher party dt/ault on tht tumr of this contract, the- party so t!r/aullint: shtdl pe:y /or all corr.mirr:Ons plus the cost of 
collutin: the Ja111t inrluJint rcasonablt attorneys /us. In the case of default by the P:"chaur, the d~pon"t shr.11 bt rtlainet! 
by the A:ent to the atcnt of the amount of the communon 1d1 ich woult! have bun Jue and ou:ing hat! the trnr.Jaction douJ, 
tL·ith any uuu paUJ to the Setler. 
The risk of loss or dam:igc to s:i.id property by fire, or otherwise is =umcd by the seller until fi=I settlement. 
Purchaur cntf Stlltr understand cnt! ague that SAV,<GE .& COMPA./\'Y, REALTORS,~ Ager.I, is in no u:c-y rcspor.Jible 
fur the ct1ndition or tld ii:ery of the prrrnius, the compldimi of any corulructian or cny delay in scttkment. 
If the prop.;rty h.a.s been prcvious!y occupied, the seller shall { urnish t.'ic purchaser at no cost to the purcha"'r a wrirtcn sute. 
ment (or certification,) from a recogni1.cd exterminator that t here is no evic!ene<: of termite C'f other wood destro)ing infrsL"'\ tion 
in the cx.i.<ting corutruction, and, if inrc,t-tion h:id exisied, it h:u been corrected and ~ny re.suiting dam:ii;e has a lso been c.or· 
rec~~ • 
I h:ivc cxa.mincd the abo\'e property and agrc:e to accept it in its present condition except :u may be specified a!:iove and 
ai;rcc that there ~ no adcitional written or vcrbru ai;rcemcnt.J except those set forth herein. Thi. is a Vu-i;ini.a contract and 
l"t'prcsents the final understanding between urch:..scr :i.nd seller. 
. -:. . . '\" .. '="-<"1 - · ... -~ 
J I hereby ai;rcc to sell and convev the property dcscnDed hereon and accept this olT er ·and :icknnwledge t,.'1at VAGE & COMPA.°'Y, REALTORS, is the :ii;cnt :i..nd 
sole procuring cause who b1 ~ught about the sale or this 
property. I a&--rcc to paf'-SAVAGE & COMPANY, REAL-
TORS, for services rendered, a commission of -"'- '% 
nn the s:i.lcs pric c p rty. "5n l u O 
Witn.I~\~ 1:i;n~. res and seals at n.:ch~..,~d, Vir;;inia, 
t.'iu ry-1J':J,,..,.. ~!Q-o/--· 19..J?_L 
4i)JJ;;.!J 7 _';J.r- (SE.AL) 
, -~ 7,~'<l'a) }-_._ 'j _. .. '7<1- / (,. 1 _ -~;_;cf:.·L7- -'.St::AT,) 
. I . ' // 
(;). c. -;z;;JJ (S:<:.A!.) 
LJt! J. . J. 
--
• 
.c1.J! J:JO::: UU.J..A J. o. 0 c VJ 
"..,.,.,, ... \.,_ 
C-~Better 
.!J ;.,,-~~ LIO:..nes. t ~ -' '- - .J:..-:l. and G~rdcns 
Main Office: 9400 Midlothian Turnpike, P.O. Box 3055, IUchmond, VirJir.i.a 23:.35 • Phone (804) 320-7191 
Bon Air Office: Buford at Fon:st Hill Ave., P.O. Box 3068, PJ chmond, Vir!Pnia 23235 • Phonc (804) 272- 1471 
ADDENDUM FOR NEW HOME 
Tbi.s i.s an Addendum to the Real EstAte Purchiuc Agreement dated \= '-' '\') • c-:>" , 19 .-'$ ~etw~n 
:Sc_:-. \ ,\\ \\'!,, \\( .. ,- C- ''~ \,_, \' ,, ,, &, 'C:...\, ·,. ... \)·~\,\1.) .-,,~ ~fs-,'((Purch~r) 
and · ': ~ ' · 1. • . ·• -~, (Seller) 
lo be alt.ached 10 said Agreement and made a part thereof: 
INSULATION 
S er certifies that insulation (will be) installed in the home as follows: 
(has been) 
, Thicl:ness~i 
an R-value of____ ~ 
Interior walls: Type _________ , Thicl:nc:s.s , which according to manufacturer will yield 
an R-va.Jue of ~- -------
Ceilings: Type • , Thickness, ~ which,~~facturer will yie!d an 
R-va.Ju~....of;.---- -..___ 
-----· 
~- ~ ._ \:,: . .,., ....... ..;:.,, ...  J 
~ ~c ...... -.... 
~ \"'\ "l'<.••5 ('\'. .-..._j- ~"-"'·:s .....  ~ .. ,. ,-:- 7 ,.-..~ 
.... . ;'- , \.--, ·,~ .... = \\<:\?>""'\ \q,j .3-., $ -,S>S~'"' 
\•-;::- •:.• _,._ . :-s ~\:-> '->?., \ \ '1, c.• 
:\,'1(",--., C:::..""-.. >l~'~" ~ '...,.., 
c- , ~ - - ~-\.\..-" -., .... _ ....... ~ / ....., <; ( 
WITNESS the fo!!nwing signatures and scals on--'-""'.-'--'-'-=-.-..,_,..~~-,-­
I 
---i'---,-:.'----·~~---rr-'-''-- - (SEAL) 
P~ rc~r .. 1er 
.·.· •.. 
Def . 2 
Mr. Ronald A.· Midgett 
Emmett Smith Properties, 
6301 Walmsley Boulevard 
Richmond, Virginia 23224 
Dear Mr. Midgett: 
Inc. 
: , ... /: ,:.·. 
. • ,. :· -it .. . ... . 
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~r. Kenneth Asninall · 7'r]'-lt 9 t 
~anches:er Board & Paper 
1 1 1 Hull .Stre::e-t 
Richmond, -.Virginia 
F~bruary 1 .?,• ~983 
··; 
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I hereby authorize deletion of Statement :·5· on :··~. -.:·:·:: . . ···. '. '~ - ·· .. ~- · 
·. 
contract between Robert and Dorothy Schickling" (Sellers}: ... ::~:. . · .· .·, , 
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mentioned documents were marked an~ filed as 
Plaintiff's Exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F, 
whereupon the Court states, viz: 
THE COURT: Now, I did what I do 
best, and that is make everybody mad. I had 
reviewed the contract, and I think this case 
has to be decided soleiy by the contractual 
principles. 
I think that the funds that were ob-
tained by Mr. Schickling as compensation or 
59. 
reimbursement from his employer are not properly 
accountable in determining whether or not there 
was a loss. That could have, it really should 
have been, a matter considered by contract with 
the co-tenancy agreement or between the parties, 
because it is not mentioned. I am going to 
treat it under a doctrine sometimes called the 
collateral source rule. That is when you get 
compensation from a source other than that of 
the two parties. It is not considered in 
diminution of loss, even though ~ne party appears 
to receive a windfall. Neither of you have any 
cases that you are relying on. 
I did a little reading very, very 
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60. 
hurriedly, and this doctrine is applied in some 
instances in othe~ courts in contract cases, as 
well as on theories of tort recovery. 
Accordingly, I dismiss the plaintiff's 
claim in the matter. 
On the counter-claimJ I looked to the 
contract to see whether there was any indications, 
any language, that would apply. There i$ a 
provision in Paragraph 15 dealing with . loans 
that is somewhat ambiguous, and I have to inter-
pret it. 
One reading indicates that certain 
funds advanced for purposes of acquisition. And 
in Paragraph 15, on Page 9, there is a reference 
to amounts furnished by the resident, the 
defendant in this case, for purposes other than 
payment of principal and interest under the rnortgag 
loan, and it recites shall not be deemed loans 
and shall not be subject to recoupment. 
I don't find any other provision in 
the contract agreement one way or _another that I 
think would determine the rights pf the parties 
at this particular juncture. 
Accordingly, I am going to dismiss 
the counter-claim . It is because, basically, I 
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dismissed both assertions that I ma-Oe the 
61. 
comment that I sure neither of you are satisfied 
with the disposition of the case. 
Mr. Gadberry, since you prevailed on 
this substantially, I will ask that you prepare 
a sketch of the order and send it to Mr. Ganey 
for his objection and notation. 
MR. GADBERRY:· Your Honor please, I 
had not argued this p0int before. 
MR. GANEYz I think it is a little 
late for arguing points at this time. 
MR. GADBERRY: What I mentioned, we 
have sued for attorney's fees. I think I would 
mention that since the plaintiff brought this 
-action and that our counter-claim has not 
induced any additional appearances or docu-
mentation or anything else. 
And under Paragraph 31, the document 
which is in the record, and the reason I haven't 
argued this before is because I thought it would 
be improper for me to see who prevailed, but it 
said, "The party that does not preyail in such 
legal action agrees to pay the costs and 
reasonable attorney's f ees of the other party. 
THE COURT: I understand that, but I 
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tend to look at it in this way. There was a 
dispute, and Mr. Aspinall reasonably and 
logically said, "I suffered a loss, and I want 
part of that money." 
And because that suit was filed, Mr. 
62. 
Schickling said, "I may have gotten a windfall, 
but that is my business. Accordingly, as far 
as this is concerned, the co-ownership agreement, 
I am not sure I owe you. You owe me half of my 
out-of-pocket expenses.• 
And he asserted that claim. 
The effect of that is both parties 
brought legal action, and I think · that in this 
situation, since neither prevailed, then I think 
that the attorneys' fees would offset one 
another. I am not going to balance the dollars. 
So, accordingly, I deny the claim for attorneys' 
fees. 
MR. GANEY: Thank you. 
I 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CHESTERFIELD COUNTY 
KEN~ETH J . ASPINALL 
v. 
ROBERT SCHICKLING and 
DOROTHY SCHICKLING 
ORDER 
Plaintiff 
Case No. 52-84 
Defendants 
On the 11th day of January, 1985, came the parties hereto, in 
person and by counsel, upon the claim of the plaintiff and upon 
the counterclaim of the defendants and upon the grounds of defense 
of the respective parties filed thereto . Whereupon, the Court, 
sitting without a jury, heard the testimony of the parties and re -
viewed the Exhibits introduced by the parties, and the case was 
argued by counsel. Whereafter, the Court rendered its verdict 
in favor of the defendants on the claim of the plaintiff, t o which 
counsel for the plaintiff objected, and in favor of the plaintiff 
on the countercl2irn of the defendants , to ·.-Jhich counsel £0:- the 
defendants objected. 
\·There fore , it is he-:·eby ORDERED that juc.£!ment be ente:-ed in 
favor of the defendsnts u~ on the claiG of the plaintiff, and it is 
fur-tner ORD[R£::D t:-iat judgnent be entered in fav or of the 
·J]JQ-.1 the cownre r ci c,i:.: of t'.1e dei'E:ildan:s. It is furt'.1er OJC:::!\ED 
that inasmuch as neither part~ has p~evailed on its own cl~:~. 
' 
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neither party shall recover its attorney fees or costs against 
the other. 
- :-
It is further ORDERED that the transcript of the proceedings 
in this case be and hereby is made a part of the recorain this 
case. 
It is further ORDERED that the Clerk mail copies of this 
Order to all counsel of record . 
Seen and objected to: 
Robert S. Gain~y. counsel 
for plainriff 
I 
Edwin Gndberry, III, counsel 
for defendants 
--
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 
1. That the Trial Court misconstrued the written contract 
between the parties and failed to award the proper damages to 
the Appellants on their counterclaim. 
ASSIGNMENT OF CROSS-ERROR 
1. That the Trial Court erred by failing to award judgment 
for the Appellee for his share of the $7,179.50 travel, moving 
and relocation allowance received by the Appellants when they 
moved from Chesterfield to Maryland pursuant to their co-owner-
ship agreement. 
--
